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The  first experimental works which pertain to this  problti; 
wera conduct«1 h.» V. V.  aaturln vd I.  A. Shep»!»/ Tltl, Yu.  V. 
Ivanov [17 3  and G.  S.  Shandurov [1]| as  a result  of these workt 
empirical  formulas were recommended fo** the  calculation of th# form 
of th« axla of th« J«t \«hlon turned out  t? be dependent  on tn« 
relation of dynaird« praasurea In the Inltinl  5»t  cross-^pctloa ar.G 
Incident  flow and on the Initial angle of slope of the  jet. 
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Fig.   1»». Fig.   15. 

Fig.   l^l.     Flow lines  In a Jet  of low velocity 
which  flows  cut  Into  a flow of high velocity 
(m - 27). 

Fig.   15.    Flow lines  in a liquid being sucked 
in toward a flat  suorierged Jet which flows out 
from an opening in the wall. 

Subsequently, K.  V.  Volynskiy  and I  [1] developed approxitiato 
methods   for the calculation of the  form of the axiV of the Jet 
which are  confirmed b>  the data of the indicated experimental 
works.     Similar studies of other authors  are also known.     Recailtly 
two »orka  of T.   A.  Oirshovich  [18,  19] have been published in #hlch 
this problem for a plane Jet  is solved by a more  rigid theorettcal 
method, whereupon  it  is  possible to  find not  only  the  form of the 
axis of the Jet but also Its boundarl«8 and Telocity pro'ilec  in 
different  transverse  cross sections, i.e., to construct  the entii'e 
flow as  a whole. 
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The  problem Is  öolved In a  curvlllneap coordinate   ^ys.vm,   the 
■it •■ •:. ca of whi'h  coincided with  the  dx1.~  of une Jet, and  t\i^ 

rJlnato  1-  orthogom]   to the  ttia  of Jet.    The ^undarv  layer 
i  ; uit I. ru    at«  written  In thlJ   coordinate  system for the zone of 
mixing taking  Int^  account  the pressure  field being created by 

■.r.^irugaJ   force« and the variable accompanying velocity.    For 
vt.ucnIMrif tho extrri.^l  J^t boundary  (from the  direction of th-- 

icldent   flow)   li,c   latter is  oonsluored  coridltlonal ly  an  the 
i lundary  surface of the current obtained  from the  addition of the 
: • rldent   Irrotat Io..a;   flow with the aysten of Uie .^■•vcen  arranpe^ 
e;   u  line  f-rallo;   ti the incident  flow  and paK-lng through  the 
origin     r i   ••   let   (F1g.   19), whereupon the distribution of tr.r. 

"■'■< '   's  J'.-'lected  from a .;uppleiitenT.ary  cond.'tJon w}>lch  ir. 
:•' that  the preseureo on  the  Jet  bcundar;;   and   the 

cldent   flow ar^  laentlcal. 
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Pig.   17. 

Pip;. 16. Flow lines in a liquid being sucked in 
toward an axfsymmetric submerged jet which flows 
out   iVrm a slot in a wall. 

Pig.   1/      Plow lines in a liquid being .* .uv.ed In 
toward  an axlally syiranetrlcal  Jet  which   flows 
out   froir. a nc^rle. 

Ti.e   ax's  of the  Jet  calculated by  T.   A.   Girshcvlch  and  its 
b    i   i&ry  a:'    plotted or.  Fig.   19  and the  con ^sporirilng experimental 
pol;)tJ  are given;   furthermore,  the  velocity   fields   in two orthogonal 
J       crosa*acetioiia   are  depicted  (the  experiment was  conducted with 
a plane  Jet  of air which   flows  cut  at  an angle of 90°  to  the  airflow 
with  ratio of relooitieG  u„/un =  0.2). 
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Pig. 18.  Plow lines in a liquid being sucked 
in toward an axially symmetrical Jet which 
flows out from a tube which is Inserted flush 
Into a plate (the ,1at flows out en a flat 
srtre^n). 

Pig. 19« Configurations of an airflow which 
flows out Into a lateral airflow at an inltlul 
angle of 90* with ratio of valooitles 
uH/u0 • 0.2 (point« • expariaent). 

Figure kC  gives the theoretical curve and the experimental 

points of change In velocity along the axis of a Jet for the same 

condition^. Q.  S. Shandurov indicated a simple method cf 

considering the dissimilarity of the densities of lateral flow and 

a Jet consisting in the fact that with equal values of tha re1 at ion:, 

of dynamic pressures the pictures of the flow coincide. 

In eartala cases it is necessary to deal with turbulent Jets 

subjected to the action of gravitational forces.  Tf the direction 

of a Jets of gas which has in tha Initial croaa aaotlon a dansity 

which dll'^ers from that In the environment differs from the vertical, 

the gravity distorts it.  In the works of S. N. Syrkin and rf D. N. 

Lyakhovsky [20] the forms of tha axis .f a Jet of heated air which 

flows out into air of normal tenperature are experimentally 

investigated; the axis turned out to be more distorted the greater 

the preheating of the air. V. V. Baturln and I. A. Shepelev [2i] 

and G. N. Abramovlch [1] developed theoretical methods cf calculation 

if the form of a distorted jet. It turned out that all the 
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«-xr-rlmental data cxr\  Le placed on a single thvoretlcal curve }f 

.■:■}  Inlro'Unco  Into the calculation Arch Unedes's crlterlor. 

.   ■« AT,. 

(■J.   A.   Abramovlch'i   cM-mpariöon of experimental points with  the 

calculated  rurV'-'  la  gj ven on  PIP;.   ?1). 

An  interestiut'; example of the  use  oi" curvilinear nonlscthemal 

,'et,3,  called  fountains,   Is  the  ventilation of Ir.e   large exhibition 

pavllllon  In SciioinHtJ   Parx  (Mcacow).    Jetü  of ccld  (street)  air 
are   fed to  kh« preml^t-a   fron several  Inclined .slotted opanlngl 
arranr.-o  «long oppoalte wails of the pavllllon  (Fig.  ?2).    Under 

•■■   -i'i.1 >n of the  initial   Impulse 'tnese  Jets   eis»?  upward,  but  the 
Blr   lenaity  In cold Jets  Is  greater than  In the air of the pavllllon, 

. .  consequence of which  the vertical  velocity  in  the  Jets  ^r^^ually 
de&reaaes;  at  jome height th.p Initial  Impulse  1L balanced by the 
Arcnimedea   force  directed downward, whereupon  the Jet,  under the 
action  of the  latter,  begins to drop and  finally  it  comes   Into  the 
cperatlng zone of the pavllllon but,   in  this  case,  the  Jet  already 

.Tianages  to warm up  -  and thus  In the working zone where  the   visitors 
of the  pavllllon are  located It  is possible to create comfortable 

■•onditlons.     The  described ventilation  system was  designed  according 

to  I.   Ai   Shepelev's  theory. 

In recent years theoretical and expeflmenta] studies have been 
conducted cf the convectlve Jets which crlse near heated horizontal 

[11    Jet of gas     [2?1 ourfaces. 

Theri'  are  Important   result;?   for the  turbulent  Jets  in which 
vakhovskiyC flames  uf  corr.bust ion)   occurs;  without  dwelling on  thlc 

.jiestlon,  we will   refer the  reader to the  appropriate  literature 

[ 1,   231. 
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Wg.  21. 

Change In dlmenslonlesB velocity 
along the axis of a jet which flawa out Into 
a lateral airflow at an initial angle of 90° 
with ratio of veloeitfis uu/un • P.2 (points - 
experiment). Tl    0 

Pig. 21.    The axis of a subaerged air jet 
dlstortet by gravitational force» (points - 

imtift PlMtoi« 8xperiment)-    ^gr, tf a Teritlttt MM, 
by V. N. Lyatkber Mi L. V. attlmov.    •     •• 
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Pig.  22.    Pountalns 
of cold tir (the 
axis of the fountain 
la ahetn by the dot- 
daeh line). 
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fig. 23-    Dla^.c , of an 
unMrexpanded saperatnic 
Jet and curves of the 
dependence of the coeffi- 
eent of average velocity 
(» • e/a ) on the Hp 
relative area of cross 
section (f ■ P/F ) 

a 
calculated from conditions 
for the conservation of 
momentum J and the weight- 
to-mass  flow rate of gas 
0  (In the Inltle. snd 
maximum cross sections 
both conditions are 
satisfied simultaneously). 
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A special problem Is the supersonic gas Jet.     In this  regard. 
In the case of the so-called itaign oondltion» of outflow with 
which the pressure  In the Initial section « f the supersonic Jet 
equals the ambient pressure the regular laws of development of 
a Jet reifca-'n the same In principle aa  for a subsonic Jet of variable 
density (one should only consider that the oenslty distribution with 
high vtlocltles  Is connected with the velocity distribution). 

t»lock    Italic    Tranallteratlon       Block    Italic    Trmnallteratlon 

IB the  caae of off-design outflow.  I.e., with an  initial 
(ressure different  from that  In the surrounding environment, the 
form df 4 Jet la tiodlfied and requires special study. 

Es        f  • Ye, yei E, e* Kh, kh 

Tbe chief characteristic of an off^dealgn supersonic Jet  la the 
fact that, beginning from the motlth of the noazle,  a considerable 
r^struaturlng of the  flow appears la tha process of which In one 
of» another system of rarefaction waves  ghd shock waves which depend 
on the outflow conditions        the transition occurs  from the Initial 
pfessune In the Jet toward the aofclent preaaure. 

The aectlon of such a transition, which Is characterized by 
a considerable nonanlforalty of tha pressure field, Is called 
the gai-tfynemio «eotien and Is a subject of special study Cf]; we 
will not dwell on It  since turkulent silting has secondary significance 
here. 

However, beyond the  limits of the gas-dynamic section, the 
Jet becomes  Isobarometrlc and Its subsequent development  Is 
determined by the laws of turbulent mixing.    In the Initial  s^ct'on 
of the Isobarometrlc section, the velocity profile has a consJderai le 
nonuniformity   (with  a dip  close to the axis of the  Jet)  which deper 
on the  form of the gas-dynamic  section and changes with  the degree 
cf off-design n ■ P /pH  (p    - pressure at  the nozzle edge,  p,   -  the V FH 
ci-jsaure In the environment)  and with the Mach number at the 
beginning of the Jet   (M ). 
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An Interesting study of an off-design supersonic Jet was 
performed by B.  A.  Zhestkov» N. N. Naxlmov et  al  [1].    A simple 
method for the determination of th» fom of the Jet on Che gas- 
dynamic section was proposed by A.  Ya.  Charket [24]} a detailed 
'•xptrlmental and theoretical Investigation of the Isobarometilc 
section of a supersonic Jet was  conducted by Chiang Tse-hslag [i'7]. 
In A.  Ya.  Cherkea's mentioned work, the calculation of the  fas- 
dynamic section whose diagram Is given In Fig.   ?1 is  conducted by 
tue im.thodä of one-dlmenslonal gas  -ynami.es with the use of 
equations  of conservation and without  consideration of the ilxln^-ln 
of the öurrounding environment with the Jet. 

! 1 ^   13 
An  important result of th» work of B.  A.  Thestkov, M.   M. 

Max^mov et  al  Is  the ajtitbllshment of the  fact  that the damping of 
velocity  on a large part of the laobaroaetric section of the Jet 
la expressed in  logarithmic eoordlnatet by parallel straight  lines 
that have the same slope as In the Jet of a noncompresslble liquid; 
the effect  of the degree of off-design and the Initial value of the 
Hach number Is manifested primarily in the shifting of the point 
where th- drop In velocity on the axis of the Jet begins.   I.e., 
In a change in the abscissa x    of the beginning of the main section 
of the  Jet   (Figs.  24 and 25) 

«.,/». 
Thlrt trantlatlor 

rusr,  turfcttler 
of twrtmiant flc 
floMA and the tr M 
A dlse«mai<m ef t 

eharaeteristlea 
veloeltv fleets  .»/L 
article; on tn« 

Fl«.   21. 
the houndart * * *. 

Pig. 211. Curves of the 
velocity along the axis 
different values of the 
n " pa/pH for Ma * 1*5* confined and ooen f   ** 
Fig.   25.     Curves  of the 
velocity along the axis 
different values of the 
n « D /p..  for M    ■  3. Pa/PH 

change in dimensionless 
of a supersonic jet with 
degree of off-design 

change In dlmenslonless 
of a supersonic Jet with 
degree of off-design 
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Everything said pertains  to a cubmergeci supersonic Jet.    Witn 
the presence of a uocurrent  flow, the picture of the flow becomes 
complicated and up to now has been little studied. 

Work In the  field of turbulent  gas  J«ts  It  belfig conducted 
the present  time  In many domestic end foreign laboratories.    Ono 
the important directions  of these nti^dles  is  rtaearth  on thf 
turbulent  microstructure of a Jet  and the estaUllshfcent fef the 
direct  connection between It  and the averaged  flow fonditions. 
Only  the   first   steps   In this   direction thus   far havi been .nade  In 
the works  of A.  S.   Qlnevslcly  et  al  [25],  Q.   N.  Abra»ovlclj et al 
[10]  and rome studies  of foreign authors   C?6]. 
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At th« pi«««* tiat tlM tlMory of Mrodyneitlo ttablllty tm* 
be«n 3onv«rted Into ft 1K«V Inteprndhmt Mttifltt of OOiOMO oovori^ 
• vory «Id» olrol* of intorkjtinc telmtific M< itlimrlt 
probloaa. 

Portolnlnf to thio MotlMi «f« tho elosal«ol »robl«M of fit» 
stability In tubos, ducts, and «Ing ooandory lojror, tho n**** of 
th« flow stability of a vlseoua ll^nid in liaitn« foinMO* »« 
problaas of -he alahillty of aottol winda In tho il«»a»hii>0 MA of 
th« stability of hoat oorv«ctlon.    Pnrtinont Mr« at« Intoi^ttii* 
probi«ns of tha flow stability of tho eontfvkitln« liquid in a nojmis 
fiald» th« probl«ns of tho flow atabllity of ploona» aM 

Th« circle of thoa« quastlons is so brood that it «aimot bo 
illuminated In on« roport.    Thus, »• «ill dooll only an son» 
questions of hydrodynanlo stability «hiah hn«0 th« fMOtOit 
relationship to th« phanonana of tha transition of tha laninar flow 
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to t        and to tho problem of thy lamina:     .a of the     iry 

layer. 

phenomena arc exhibited most distinctly in flows of a 

vlscout; fluid In an unlimited area - In the fluid flows in tubes, 

ducts and in tie wing boundary layer.  We will also dwell on these 

problems beo     on the on« hand, until now they are insufficiently 

developed and, on the other, because at the p.-eaent time thfy 

acquired great sclentific'and practical value. 

THE TUMULtNT AlNWe OP FREE «S JETS    ^ ''  "" ^'^ 
of the vl     flow In llmiteu volumes, incladl'ip- studies in noiuinear 

atablllt.        In recent years considerable progress has be' 

ach IK . '  '    )'.       jries of ver henuitlcally 

rlgon -sions nave been obtained her»., an.l In particular t1 

applloauill*     he method of rmall oiclllatlot     been 

1.* Very considerable attention '-3 given in domestic and 

foreign literature to the study of the turbulent Jets of liquid 

and gas in recent decades.  This is explained first of all by the 

wealth and diversity of engineering apnllcations of the Jet flows. 

At the same time» their examination makes it possible to obtain 
in Kyoto (Japan) in lyob.  In VhTs r     the attempt was made to 

valuable Information about the mechanism of turbulent motion and 

turbulent transfer.  In this respect it is significant that after 
-otoKc      iticns. J-

inu- 
a temporary decline, interest increased noticeably apaln in the 

detailed study of the pulsating structure of turbulent flows, in 

particular Jet flows.  Especially promising for the present are 

Isolated attempts at active influence (mechanical, acoustic, 

electromagnetic - for a ennducfing medium and others [1-3'') on the 
reiat- obiems.    n we will examine the r«Suits 

of th develo?ment of •Iet80h the testing of the eonoluaion 

linear stability     v of f'-Lows In the 
If. at the first sta^e, durirn': '-be creation of the theory of 

ition retion ixnd, j   ,   linear tr 
turbulent Jets, the main thing was the development of general 

rer.ularlties (similarity of flow and, in particular, the self- 

clmllarity of Jets according to Reynolds number), then at the 

pr-eaent time the primary thing becomes the clarification of the 

finer features of the flow and th'i role of different, in the first 

PTD-MT-24-79^-72 2 
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approximation   "äecondary"'  factors.     In  light  of  the  aforesaid, 
Its examine BOM« iceneral quf at  ons of the theor    of turbulent 
lets and, In m re detail, the results  of one of the atten ts  at 
the active influence of a flow [1,  11]. 

2.    The theory and the »ethods of calculation of tut-boient 
jets  art; one of the developed sections  of  :he contemporary seml- 
emplrlcal theory of turbulence.    Without going Into details, let 
HO  note the satisfactory solution,  in general,  of the baslfc prob}em 
tit' sueh theory  for a number of Jet flowe.    Drawing on limited 
emrlrlcal Information,  It is possible to arrive at sufficient 
agreement  (frequently within the limits  of the accuracy of 
*x?erlrnent)  of th« calculated and 'experimental data for the middle 
flow  (in Reynolds'  sense).    As  a rule,  this  can be achieved In 
different ways.    Actually, different sawl»empirical methods of 
calculation of turbulent Jets  (based on the scheme of an fcaymptotjc 
houndary  layer or layer of finite thickness, en  the integration of 
differential eciuations under spaoifio aasusiptlona about   "turbulent 
visoonity'' er on the use of Integral relationships, on the polynomial 
representation of tha  velocity p-oflie or friction stress or on the 
a priori setection  of the profll' , etc.   [1,5, 6'J)  In a number of 
cases,  especially  for self-similar Jets,  lead to a satisfactory 
description of the middle  flow.     It Is more cenplex with non-self- 
^Imllar Jet   flows; however, even here different  interpolation 
ächame?   (Ik, 6, 7» 8] and others)  and asnecia.lly the method of the 
equivalent  problem of the theory of thermal  conductivity  [5] prove 
to be sufficiently effective  for engineering calculation in certain 

Soswerfe^ equatlen itt obtAlntdt 

The fundamental problems standing in this  area are tönnected 
with the expansion of a nevertheless comparatively narrow circle 
of flows which yield  to  calculation and to the reduction, to the 
minimum, of the data borrowed from experience.       As  concerns  the 
selection of a more affective metliod of calculation,  (for turbulent 
Jets of a noncompressible  liquid)  this question  is not  so  fundamental, 
Ont   should, however,  indicate certain advantages of the method of 

ttfa 
layer 
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the snail ptraaeter 1/aR which eonaiders th« viscosity effectj an 
equation not allowing for viscosity has altogether only a second 
orderj 

the asymptotic  layer over the  layer f>f the   finite  thi'-kress  and 
th« necessity  for * ^1 r^r^nr*. i    the  rnmlnul    hie nessee  vt 
riynamic and «hential layer«  Ur\ aceoriftnee with t\. ■ vaJue oi   R 

"turbulent  ^rtndtl   nutnber"   .r t^«»  nr.lrr cf   ).7^0.8  for . 
and diffusion problems)   and others. 
Many first atteapts at the solution of equation (6) by 

ftlso waiting Hs  turn ta  th« emer,Rl .P of the   imeafclwtl 
of the balance of flvctuetlng energy  for nroble.« cf th ^ theory 
of turbulent  Jetn   for whleh  this inethci,  arpar«ntly, will  be very 
effective. 

correspond to the point of »lew whlcn existed then and it «as met 

3.     More coi  ^ex th?m for the mncowprea.slbla liquid  U: the 
matter of the study and calculation of the turbulent  J»t« of a 
compressible gas.     Characteri'jtlc of th«» latis^ -'s  <*  aertHiin 
contradiction In experimental  reference data on turbulent, mttl   . 
While  some  authors   ri),  9"!  conalder *\i*}  Intensity of turbulent mixing 
in cocurrent ^a  lets minimum with th^ Identical, waluee of velocity 
In thU jet  and surrmmdlng environment1    L1*, 9], others  cite data 
which testify to the presence,  In the  conditions  of the experiment, 
of a tnlnlrrm in the  intensity of mlxfni? wltib approxluotely Ida» 
values  of DU    [5»  101.     Wnally,  assertions are nlso «noo'ntei* 
about the determining role of the valv;" cu.    ffuvfever th*» qur 
as  a whole is much more  complex. 

•' 

Each of these  conclusions is based on experimental  data obtained 
under specific ccndltiora.    Therefore,  it Is diffleult to assume that 
the divergence is  caused only hy the   ilfference In the pro-edure 
for processing the  experiment  alone  (In some works   the  J-irtgerr. !nt 
en  the  Intensity of mixlnft is basert on a comparison of feconda^y 
characterlstles - the tMctmess of the nixing region fov.  in othapa - 
on the direct mixing of the  gas  from the jet  an4 the  eoeurfiHt  flow 
[10]).     It  is rtwre probable  that  xvAtr th* -ii ff*  »m-    r,o^< 

lPor the  outflow of a Jet  of denser gaa   into the  cocurrent 
flow of a less dense  gas . | 
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:'■:.:■  Hxrerlmcnt, the effect of the Initial c noitlona difficult to 

onaidcr la fet - the veiocl y pro lit, the Initial level and 

data i 

ilneai 

■ il o' t.ur; ulen e, 1 term ttane. and also the value of the 

K.'vnolu. namt er.  The role of these factors Is also Insufficiently 

'■t.avli'iea  for the turbulent Jets o' a noncompresslble liquid.  It 

'  .-cnown, la particular, that with a decrease In number irRe ■ u0d/v 
i ■.■here IU lj •r. 

SLil-rnerired  turbulent   Jet 

a', fj !•::;, .-latioe, but Incre 

exhaust velocity) the intensity of attenuation of 

does not fall, which would be natural 

eases noticeably.  Apparently, the mutual 

jip"P •HtUu of moleoiuar and molar effects  in the Initial and 

it 

Ion.,    f tliu Jet has a substantial effect. 

^HLt H-ff •Hlrf'KI 
Wl t h .what  increased (to 8-101S and more)  Initial 

;how [5], a unique developed regime of the 

KEY: 

rurlult u;e, :t:' t.tists 

I irf.ul^nt flo-. is accomplished.  In this case the profiles of values 

r pu' , etc., in gas Jets (and the burning flame [10]) become 

universal.  Under these conditions the leading role of the difference 
2 

In value?; of 0"  In turbulent mixing (in the range of values of 

parameters i^udled in the experiments) is usually exhibited. On 

the other hand, with the effective suppression of the inltl 

turbulence (for- example, wl'h outflow through extremely fln( 

wi tch rarely lowe.' the vali-'- of the scale of turbulence) the regular 

hiwa of molecular (and clos-    It fine-scale) mixing are more 

.'nrontfly pronounced, especlai y In the initial section of tb 

?)e t representations need dl ect experimental eheck.  And 

specially pos^d experlmenta with th»' diffusion combustion of a gas 

■howei thai the length of flame Is noticeably greater (and, 

consequent:!v, .nixing Is worse) other conditions being eau 1 1 

The ^1 "ij  of pu In the Jet and eoeurrent flow are Identical [10]), 

here too .he effect of secondary factors could be felt. 
(?) 

—« 

4.  F^r an investigation of the features of the development 

of a LurLulent Jet under conditions of an Increased (in which regard 

auntrollc-d) inltiil level of turbulence, experiments were conducted1 

pert 

know 
"TV/ith ifi" " 

K 1'manson. 
Ipatlon of K. Ye. Dzhaygashtln and t. A. 
'*•* 
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In Individual particular ca«e» the boundary-value problem !n 
Question (6) for given a and Re will have an Infinitely lArK4* 

on a unit with a mechanical vortex generator described in the work. 
The pfellmlriary  results  ot the exaihlnation make  It  possiblt  to draw 
a number of conclusions  apropos  the structure of the middle and 
fluctuating flows in Bueh a Jet.    It was made clear tt»ftc  for a 
field of average velocity the determining criterion is the value 

of the Strouhal number Sh « "%**o ^where n ift thc number oi' 
revolutions of the disc of the vort^ji generator, d0 - the diameter 
of the nozzle, u0 - the txhaust velocity). With an increase in 
the Sh number the intensity of turbulent mixing increases noticeably' 
.">ofie data whlcn ^luetrate this are givfn in I*lg. 1 (change of 
velocity on the axis of the Jet at different values of Sh number) 
and Pigs. 2 and 3 (velocity profile - Pig. 2 - and temperarure 
profile - Pig. 3 - in the transverse cross sections of a vreaKly 
heated Jet). Analogous data were obtained with J  considerable 
variation In the conditions of the experiment (with d T- 10, 20 

-/ 

In or-de 
slight, pert 
opportunity 
function ry-vaiue 

and  MO mm;  un - 20-130 m/s; n - 0-250 r/s). 

u-t foi "#* nT*^^MH^AflPBttl^flB^ft SV1 ■f,,, eigenfunctlo» ^ do »♦ - *-ii 
Por the characteristic of the total Intensifying action of 

this expansion «.vuiot D« mSm.    Evan for tba aimpTwat case of trh 
the vortfx generator let us note that the air flow rate in the Jet 

plane flow of Coue"«e Che mtmrmTw■ tlqn of UM alaenf'irystiona and       ^M M^ 
was suborainated to a relation of the type (for cross sections with 
ratio x/d < 20) m/m. » 1 + 0.2 k (Sh) x/d, where k - 1; 1.18; 1.36 

calculations stow that" all el. u 
are negative 

and l.M respectively for numbers Sh-10 « 0; 3-7; 8.0 and 10.5. 
In this, in all cases number Pr.  . • 0.75. turb 

Pig.  5 

If 

''4 

Pig.   I- 
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Figures 3 
Ccuett« and P 
from these grfJisL 
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I experimenta. 
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I    I 
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put In oscillation by;f=  ; 

results of the ■dasureMent: of th« 
! I 

at a point dispotied at dSf 
evident» upon tjp 
perturbation 
linear stability theory 

_.,ei sign, which is I 
I 8     */i 
forecasts of 

As oc   vnz  research on the fluctuating structure of a Jet 
(stitf no'    ' nipletel), interesting conclusions were obtained with 
visual an ^holographic obseriMltloris of the fluctuations of velocity 
with tt.fi  all of an •lectrothermoanemoraeter.  It becane clear, first 
of all, tnat In the investigated Jet «#lth loe-frequenoy fluctuations 
superimposed vlth the aid of tha vortex generator in general one 
should dlatlnrnish three characteristic regions of flow.  In the 
first of bhem, adjacent to the «jouth of the noszle, the flow Is 
quasi-regular; the oscillation frequency is equal to double the 
numher of revoluticns of the disc.  In the second - transitory - 
developing turbulent fluctuations are superimposed on the basic 
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forcea oscillations. Finally, In tne third the characteristic 

Irregular turbulent spectrum or fluctuation» Is observed.  As 

concerns the dimensions of the region» occupied by each type of 

flow, they depend on the value o?  Sh number. With 3h number > 0.1- 

0.12 practically the entire Jet la a region of deyeloped turbulent 

motion, whereas with small values of Sh number there 1» a distinctly 

exprtwaadi section of a "f luctuatlnR" qua»i-mot ochromatlc Jet In It. 

The qualitative picture of tne flow In a Jet with Sh number ~ O.Oü1") 

la presented on Fig. 4, where the boundaries of characteristic 

i^ones and also the profiles of average speed are shown. The same 

figure presents the characteristic oscillograms of fluctuations for 

all throe zones (and for comparison with number Sh «0). 

As concerns the value of the intensity of fluctuations, with 

a sufficiently large Sh number it Is higher Uian In a usual Jet. 

Thus, with number Sh * 0 at the nozzle edge C ■ üVui-Oö-l.Of, and 
with x/d • 10 on the axis of Jet £ • 1%%.    With number Sh > 0.0^ 

the initial value C - 10-121, and the maxlnum (on the axis) Li 

shifted to x/d ■ 1 and is equal to £ Vf. 

Most complex Is tiie nature of the change of value ( (and also 

uf the entire picture of the flow) In the first region of the flow - 

with quui~reguler fluctuations, for the Interpretation of which 

additional measurements will be required (specifically, frequency 

oharaotsi*!sties). 

tynolds numbers was obtalneJl: 

The obtained data as a whole make it possible to assume that 

with the further examination of a jeu with forced fluctuation«, 

along with the ot/ious applied renu2 .3, additional. Iniormation ca' 

be obtained about the structure of a iVe« tir.bulent flow. 

Specifically, this pertains to the picture of the transition froir 

the initial, approximately moncchromatle, low-fre'.ueney fluetuailons, 

given by tht vortex generator to the complex tnrbulent spectrum. 

H  small degree cf turbulence of ehe incident TXOM  03fint c 

-mediately. Some segment of the length or the time interval 
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measurement  of the coefriciont  of intermJ tten-• a*;  different points 
along the length of the tube for different Reynolds nuifters.    Vlth 
Bmail Reynolds number» the transitional region turned out to b_ 
I-   ge, being meafured in thousands of ^iaiKters of tfee tubes. 

Fiff.   10 PlK.   11 

Thus, turbulent spots and turbulent plugs are an important 
phenomenon for understanding the tranal-lon proeese.    In the 
experliuents of Shubauer and   SVramctad   «rlth a plat« (watb a saa 

ee of turbulence of floe) and In the eapcrlmrtts of Rotta in a 
Uh small Reynolus mrabers  (i.e., with slight pertwbatione 

the dnltlal etction of a tube) the  length of the transitional 
n turned out to be very large.    Tn a large part of this tone, 

-  flow fluctuatlonr  are practically absent and turbulent spots 
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appear actuali/ at the and of this tone. The question arises: w 

on such a large section. Is *  Increase In perturbations not 

reallced in accordance wl   &  exponent forecast by the linear 

stability theory? It see«s to us that - this rine (supercritical 

zone) linear theory is no longer valid in r~  ^. In this cone 

laws of the derelopnent of the aerodynamic disturbancds should 

be used taking into account nonlinear terns in the equation of 

EXPtKl'U.N ,L MiDV OF THE MIXING OF ISOTHERMAL 
A^NONiVV,:kNAL TURBULENT COCURREHT JETS IN 

notion leads to the appearance of new harponics» to the interaction 

of diff^rei£t i^f^onie oscillations, and to the 

flow pattern. After the ^olut of the loss of stability nonlineir 

; iv of turbulence characteristics in flowj in ducts of 

•. ;: section is an important problem of the aerodynamics 

flow.  Sufficiently complete informatJ.'>n about the 

t; - nr:;..t rs over a wide range of flow conditions is 
rr.r i-'.e creation of methods for the calculatlor of flows 

: ' i. rest on the real representations of the process and 

use rly^loal pnramol or«? for the description. 

then 
Vaf 

•h' 

h1 • 

■ r v u- 

tu^ul; 
noniinei 

\u  dun.: 
streng 

for the square of 

possibility Su,.;. j j . , 

of aero 

rated the 

of new regularities in the Jove^opir. 
r which describes diffusion In a transverse 

<Mreot} 

• 

(•I! spersl 

theory 
average] 

I. tfie meari square deviation of liquid particles 

iTom -vi" middle lines of current.  The use of dispersln 

• croj3 section forwa the basis of th^ diffusion model 

of a free turbulent Jet [1]. 

Th<j u.-..- uf alapersion for the description of the mixing proce! . 

Jn luctä üt" /arlatle cross section is complicated by the fact that 

unlike t'.: (;■.  of the free Jets its change 1s determined noc only 
by the proct-sses of mixing, but also by the deformation of the flow 

with a cha.;,-^- in the p.rea of the eros« section. 
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Let us examine the picture of the flow In the unit arhich was 

used In the experiments (Fig. 1). A heated Jet which consists of 

the combustion products of gasoline rarefied by air was pra'Clally 

mixed with a cocurrent flow of cold air and It fell Into a narrowing 

nozzle.  Experiment? were carried out with the Identical velocities 

of the Jet and the cocurrent flow.  With tha  flow of a norIsothermal 

flow in the nozzle the shift of longitudinal velocities is developed. 

This Is connected with the fact that, as is established by experiment, 

th« total pressure on the nozzle edge la constant. I.e., In the 

process of flow in the nozzle a transition proceeds from a flow 

with constant velocity to a ^low with constant velocity coefficients 

in the cross sections. |ilj>[ 

urJ imitedly. 
The characteristic determined by the mixing process Is the 

difference In the dispersion of a real flew and a hypothetical flow 

under the assumption of the absence of mixing on the investigated 

section of the nozzle.    In this case, as wl31 be shown below, for 

the description of the process in the nozzles It le more copvenle- ', 

to use dispersion J)^) " trj;/rj;(x) ]o|;(x), reduced to the radlup 

of a cylindrical chamber, and to characterize the mixing by the 

difference J^2U)  -J^U) -EjL(x). 

flow 

'OO 'grow unlimitedly. 

wltl 

The expression for determining the change X^u) in the absence 

o* mixing In the nozzle can be obtained from the condition for the 

retention of surplu» enthalpy. Taking the form of the profile of 

the stagnation temperature in the form of Gaussian curves (i.e., 

considering real profiles in the entrance mouth of the nozzle 

sufficiently broad and the diameter of the chamber so large that 

an increase ir temperature at nl^  *allf due to mixing is Insignifi- 

cant), the extreme v:Uue of dispersion £^.^Q  attained in cross 

sections with constant velocity coefficients can be found from the 

expression (with constant velocity In the initial cross section of 

the nozzle) t worl   tuart proceeded fro« the saae expression 

£!„ - •jlnyJl^rj ''-l] «J. (1) 

square of the ampll»    f pertarbatlun from the energy «"juation 
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where OM la tlie diaperslon at the end of the cylindrical chamber and 

Tj, T^ - tlie niaxlmum and minimum stagnation temperature in the 

ratrano« mouta '-rl ihe  nozzle. 

Ion   -i   ;  : 

(12) 

(13) 

(1) 

whence for the stationary 
 t. 

n,-. 1, Experimental unit:  1 - precombustlon 
chF.-r r; _' - differential th'-'rmocouples; 3 - electric 
Itr Lr'avtrilng equipment; 1 - equalizing grid 
(d1o< iic- L ,'tween centers of noles 9 mm), diameter of 
nolea o mm); S - asbestos he-it insulation; 6 ~ movable 
thcrr.ocoup]'? for the measurf.-rrent cf temperature of 
Jet. '•• ^—»* (ig) 
't.c\ (1) Air. 

Constant Y was detenclned bjr Stuart according to fthe linear 
In Uiu region cf transition from a flow with constant velocity 

tu a flow with lua conatant velocity coefiielents, the value J])2 (x) 
!.. Jtuc-ii- i by üi approxlm«te expression valid with small distances 

fro« ti.* c'.tianufc: mouth of the nozzle: 

and. at MM saMa W 
value «14 alsn of t 

where  nis)   ■ 

fora 
In  tlie  :■(;::-     • 

vloelty     ■    '■ 

r earlier, 
V'll'.. 
'c'^ri '"' (2) 

an l.Tothfrtnul 

r   < -12  i^/^-i) 
1  - j^-^-j^   (x)j ,   \  is  the v^odty  coefficient 

^      a Stuart pnsented the  flo** iunctlon In the with  laothermal  flow.     In the case  of a constant 
Holenr,  at  the end  of the eyllndPlcal  chamber or with 

il  one-dimensional  flow V*     (x)  ■ c . 

In th"  «xtr^me care of small  overheatings,  when th-^  longitudinal 
veloclt:,'  oompcr-ni.  in e^jb section Is constant,  the mixing is 
determined  by the behavior of the coefficient of tui-bulent dlffusion 
along tne  noKSle,   wherKupon under the assumption of the equidlstancf 
of all  avc-raged   Hat»  cf flow  (in dlnenslonless  coordinates) 

OUJ 
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1 
rx/rc(x) » const parameter j\   (x) Is connected with the value of 

uslon coefficient by the relationship 
, * 0 the Initial systems of equations nan 

the transverse diffusion coefficient by the relationship 
In this ease, when c 

be approxlaately reduced 

u. The solution of this system Is sought in the form 
where u Is longitudinal velocity.  An analogous relationship for 

Ilspersior; o is more euWbersome ü»nd talced the following form [2]: 

l-l-J** 

The measurement a of the quoted dispersionJ^2(x) with small 

overheatIngp permit, in accordm-je with relationship (3), 

investigating the behavior of tne coefficient of turbulent diffuslori 

with deformation of the flow.  Figure Z  shows experimental values 
of ie ^ v'ith the inixinK C)f the weakly heated Jet in a Vltashlnskiy 

nozzle (length 400 mm, diameters 200 mm and 35 mm, pressure gradient 

critical) and the results of the calculations (curves 1 and 2). 

The available results of the theoretical Investigation of the 

rapid deformation of turbulence obtained In fB] make It possible to 

determine a change in the longitudinal and transverse mean-square 
to Lai velocity component  along the nozzle town et 

es V. M. Xyevlev obtained formulas for the change In the seal 

of turbulence with rapid axlsymmetric defon.itlon, vhlch made it 

possible to obtain relationships for .he diffusion coefficient. 

Apart from this, V. M. lyevlav examined the case of the gradual 

deformation with which the Isotropy of turbulence manages to be 

established. 
in particular the works of Segsl [33]» Noynolds and Potter [2*] and 

The calculation of the transverse diffusion oo'fflclent under 

the assumption of rapid deformation shows Its Increase In the first 

quarter of uhe length of the nozzle up to the limitinK value of 

/V3 t4mes, and with gradual deformation trie coefficient of turbulent 

diffusion does not change. Function 2^'(r) for rapid (curve 1) and 

gradual (curve 2) deformations was found from relationship (3). 

used in the calculations was the experimental value of the coefficient 
the us 
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; Lurbulvni clli fusion In the chamber which was found by means of 

the fiiea'i.remants of rrofl les in the cylindrical comp trtuicnt 

cL.tiiiij.ed betweeu the nozzle and the chamber (a straight line 

a: proximatlnr the expei'lments Is shown by the dotted line on F1K. ?). 

obtained. In th* stable region of tha floa all sueoesslve 

The irua uronenta of the temperature orofllea were conducted with 

ilf ferentlal hromei-coTel therriOcouple:;, the movable joints of wh1cv: 

wei"- ralaed simultaneously by electric air transverslng equipment 

and could ■-■..';, emerge from the nozi:1'. if necessary,  in the anaL.vsls 

of ♦ fj. expfci'lT.'jnts, the t-urp'us stapnitlon temoerature was taker, ar, 

the p'i.-f» let.?;' tfhloh oolnoldea with the concentration. 

oe ir 

txpar 

Aeanl 

pertu 

Stall 

the ■ 
the ■ 
syste 

pertu 

of mo 

proce 

It a ooajiile to shov that tf the change In the quoted 

Uap.-TsJ^n ^'(x) In the Isothermal flow Is equal In the nozzle 

aril the cyllr. l..r, : hen In both cases mlxln? occurs equally. I.e., 

a drop In tne axial «oncentratloi of the Jet (or the aaulmua excess 

overheating) n enrs equally and the profiles of concentration 

cjlnclde with an affine Increase in the cross section of the nozzle 

up no tr..« ilmenälons of the cylindrical chamber.  In particular, for 

tne no.i o-npi'es: tble liquid (r^u • const) when D ■ const the behavior 
ot Jj1" for the -.-i^zle and the cylinder should be Identical.  The 

coiroi'f-ilt i;lL> effect leads to the fact that with the narrowlnp; 

of •.'.' lud due tr       iocrease In the density, the velocity Increases 

i'-döt.-r Chun for the ncncompresslble liquid.  Thl: lead«, rtith the 

ronstant Uff-iion coefficient, to the ret-ar-dl v if mixing as compared 

with rh.- r>ir\tm  l.i a cylinder (Pig. 2, curve 2). 

.-. i •    the aciura-y of the experiment, the mixing In a narrowlr. 

nozzle and cylindrical tute occurs equally.  This Is also confirmed 

i>v the ahi'.ence jf the stratification of the relative maximum .-xcecs 

stagnation emperatures 'Pig. 3).  (In constructing the graph, the 

Maulta of the measurements were corrected in accordance with the 

values of Uhe re-jvery factor found eyperlmentrlly in the cross 

sections. ) 
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to zero. 

Using esproasion (25). we reduce systsa (24) to th« for» 
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eq .ml 
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•v 

Ith the known ooeffioisnt of iinesr theory 
«qustlons (26) Mutes It possible to 
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The experiments carried out in the expanded part of a Laval 

nozzle (cone ^00 mm Jong; diameters of entrance and exit 85.3 mm 

and 90.0 mm; subs&nio part a with 2 length of POO mm, Vltashlnskly 

profile! with pressures In the chamber which ensure supersonic 

(M « 1.0-1.M and subsonic (M - 0.79-0.62) conditions showed that 

In thla case the retarding of mixing due to compressibility is more 

•onsid^rable, ©speelftlly for the Supersonic conditions (Fig. ii). 

a^ follows from the graph, the experimental points lie nearer to 

the curve- oalculated under the aasumption of gradual deformation 

(D = const).  (To explain tne actual mechanism for the deformation 

of turbulence with flow in the nozzles, it is necessary to perform 

tha me^9ur*Tn«rita of the fluctuating characteristics of velocity 

which b« Vive substantially differently in the case of rapid and 

gradual defornation.) 
i(«.».o - 2 Atwiß.y,*)- (31 ^ 

We note that the mixing In a cylindrical duct corresponds to 

■i  value of the coefficient of turbulent diffusion several times 
larger -h^n with established tube turbulence fthe dotted lines in 

Pigs. ? and H  correspond to D/Zr^ - 0.006 while for the established 

tube turbulence n/Pr u = 0.0009 with Re > 105 [1j).  This 

apparently, i.- connected, apart from the large blocking of the flow 

(pylons, grids, etc.), with the presence of a boundary layer on the 

reeding tuoe which intensifies tt.e mixing process of the Jet. 

During the analysis of the experlmonts, the source of the 

heated gga -• ..aot be considered as a point source.  In this case, 

It is posslT 'c to show that with a one-dlmenslonal flow the 

distribution of concentration (excess stagnation temperature) over 

the crosn jectlon Is described by the solution of the diffusion 

equatlr.n for a circular source which, with the insignificant 

effect of the walls on the concentration, has the following form: 
(22) retains 

nterval. /, 

and 

in 

CO 
where a(x) - a0ro(x)/rH; a(x) is the radius of the Jet In the current 

-ross section of the nozzle and a0 - t-he initial radius of the Jet. 

T|«'. f. •» 1. T4 -«—» (33) 
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For   determining the  value  of dispersion       m the profile 

. ^'fced by the P-function,   from the equation    hlch  follows 

also does not depend on tlmeT 

directly   from  (1),   the  ratio a/o was   found according; to maximum 
temperature.    The value a was detained  fro« th« wldti^ of profile 

b with AT  - AT    /?.     Ueed for this wa« the de^ endenca of Wo on 
a/o which was  obtained  from the data of [•>], ^bere  cn?  ?-fu«ctlor. 

is tabulated.    ?of the  Isothermal  flow, dispersion «an «iao be 
con: .   Is 0 

found dlrec tly  from (5)  if we make use of the expression  for »(x). 

a 2' 

Fur Investigating the mining or «n non" sot herintl Jet. a ur.U 

„as  used which differs  from heat depicted In  Fl   .   i  la the fact 
that  the precombustlon  chamber va*  inatalied co^iaiJy wlUMn the 
cylindrical  chamber and the  tube with  length  =0.3 m for the  feeding 
of the Jet was smooth  (without boat insuiavion).    This  led( t^o the 

fact that the slope  of the straight  line   £   (x) "^ ^ln the 

cylinder corresponded almost half aS much to the Vfell«  0T tpe 
coefficient  of turbulent diffusion than in the preceding experiments. 

i our case,  from expressions  (29)  and (BC^^^^a not jil*«-rt*u<t,T,rnioitv 
The temperature  of the let was  about 20(^K,  and rldnls^rmlclty 

at the nozzle entry was  controlled by a change in the distance 

between the beginning of the Jet and tho Nozzle en. .-y  (InC^W 
experiments:    L -  170 mm,  300 mm,  ^50 mm).    Experiments were  carried 

out both in Vltoshlnskly nozzles with a length of 200 mm and ^00 mm, 
with the  above irtdloated cross  sections with  a critical pressure 

gradient  and in a cylindrical compartmert.     For an example.  Pig.  5 

gives the results  of erperlments In a nozzle with a length 
with  L -  300 mm.     The  amount  of dispersion of the expeii:rientai 
profiles  of the excess  stagnation temparature which were  approximated 

by the P-functlon was  found fro» the width of the profile and the 
maximum temperature,  as  indicated above.     A change in the dispersion 

along the nozzle  in the absence of mixing was  found from formulas 
(1)  and  (2); in this, the profile at the nozzle entry was  replaced 

by üaussian curve with some effective parameters a^ and d. - such 
that the maximum excess temperature and the width of profile would 

im 
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coincide respectively.  From the parameters for Gaussian profiles 

calculated along the nozzle the dispersion oco and 2^co was 

determined  for the profiles  <5*seHbea I •  ^he  P function and bavinf 

Gaussian wldtft and maxlTnum tem^r*»v,uj^. 
with the amplitude A,   < 1. 

flo     | 
flnit 
appr 

:       t 

i \ t 
rt\l 

i 

i 

1 ;, \ 

; 1' J' 

n 

, r*A* 

y,iflo*  (y.   > 0) I 

irtrlch Mtvcsp«    J       \   «I— 

< 

onvergen^e of 3eH< \     i 

that ^ <  1,     ?hu8, th«<vlcinaty of pcint A^ •. 1 
strictly speaking« supplei II nvestlp •   / 

^   - / 

/ 1 

-/ 

im 
possible to expreöa soas plausible aasuaptlons «o 

Lned      »ults%ti^l; a lotber" üiterpTDetäcton      ;•« H     it     u 

„,      *t which corresponds       PIr. 6.(1; i rig.   (. "^ 
the phase plane «111, with y,  > 0 and with the given lie nuaber.        , 

Fig.   7.     Temperature pinafiles with mixing In a narrowlnp nozzle. 

Plf-.   8.     ri..e dependenct   of the parameters  of tuixla« with a low 
level of initial  turbulence: 

«  720°   ) Experiments  In  th«» nozzle; 

- 2140°   | E2- 

•    75°   ) 
perturbations. 

I  -   ATÜ  =   1200° max 
2  -  'W0 

to Infinite»»: 

600°;   AT        (0) max 
:waß ddtw.-ilavi f^oir b 

and AT     ^ 
ma*    ith respect 

I»  -  AT.«     i60* 
no suco« 

AT       (0) 
raa. 

76°   {        Experiments   in the  cylinder; 
'        Jj*wa9 determineJ frem ATmax 

even reliably evaluating the first expansion coefficient a,. 

A^   follows   fro«  Fig.   5,  despite the presence  of mixing 
ro?Cx)  >  o?  (xVl":  the  absolute  value  cf dispersion In the nozzle 

C CO 
decreases.  It Is Interesting to note that the experimental values 

%  P 11 '(x)  practically   Tie  or.  a straight   Tine      Figure 6 ^ivefi  tne 
dependence of ^h-  relation of the  tangents  of the angles of «lope 
of straight  lines auproxlmattng exp^r«mer!ta1   values of J]2 in the 

with time. ■^ 

1II A O      UTT \ ±\m±*7l*\*J lAtio j ocii u A ax   ui> t. x. 
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nozzle  and  cylinder  on  the  relation or the  maximum and minimum 
temperatures  at  the  entry  to the  nozzle.     Prom the piaph  it   follows 
that  wltü  an  increase  In  the nonunlformlty  of  temperatures  the 
anKlf>  of slope increases, which  indicates  addHlonal turbulence with 

appiflow ir, the DOZzl®,the flrot approximtion differ» fro» lln«ar 
theory»    In the unstable region of the flow the new first 

Exce -Imerts were  also  carried  out  in the study  of the process 
" to tnö unlimited inarease    f.^««.!       i 

of the intenairication of mixing wluh a nonlsothermal  flow in a 
nozzle with a reduced level  of Initial turbulence.     For this purpoee, 
on the unit  depicted on Fig.   1,  the entire  flow before the entry 
no-zle was paseed through a honeycomb having ducts with a dlaemter 
of 2.5 mm and prepared from a long corrugated metal strip O.O mm 
thick and kQ mm  <lde.     Figure 7 gives as an example the temperature 

Cello distinctly wnx'tnere xs a iarfls ■.      «n 
profiles measured by differential thermocouples  In a nozzle Wltn a 
length of ^00 mm with the initial  overheating of the Jet ÄTQ -  l600 

and AT0 - 1200°   (on the nozzlf edge M = 0.87; overheating was 
conti-olied h^  changing the  flow rate of the combuitlon products 
from the preaombuatlon chamber and air being mixed).     Prom the 
drawing one can see that with great overheating t[g temperature 
fall» aore Intensely.     Figur- 8 gives values of J/ with mixing 
in a cylinder and nozzle with different overheatings;  the great 
effect of the nonlaothermlclty  of the  flow on the mixing Is evident. 
It is Interesting to note that even In the case of small overheating 
in the nozzle the relatively small agitation of the flow tüces place 
with damped turbulence which Is Imperceptible with large levels of 
turbulence  (Fig.  a).    This, appar-;ntly. Is  connected not  only with 
the nonunlformlty of velocities  (which can attain 5-7«) due to 
nonlsothermlcUy but  also with the  Icngltudlnal velocity shift with 
the deviation of actual flov In the nozzle from a one-dimenolonal 

Jnaenft'Älvc to the 
In the forward part of the region.     In the «xjerlments being carried 

The author thanks  L.   D.  Kullkovd who took a large part in the 

cwnduot  of the ejcperlmenlo.     ctly ^o,^. 

'nar IJ.O»» ocr^'ltlcns. 

From what has been presented,  it can be seen that with a small 
.•ree of turbulence of the incident  flow the transitional «one 
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r,A5t$ OF HFFERENT AND IDENTICAL 
DENSITY 

0.   1.   Navoznov and A.   A.   Pavel  yev 
Moscow) . 
(Moscow) 

Wy The pi.e8ently.exi.ting se-lempirici theories of ^e tüi'^- 
^^i «« fi m >Pe in e»»enoe. differential methods lent flows expounded In [1«3J are, in -•»««« . ^ ^ ¥h^ 

of processing experimental data, .«rther-ora. •ne^re^n
h
ta
h
0/Bl

t
8
he 

turbulence structure do not confix ^ «odel. forming the basis 
of these theories. Therefore, they cannot be used in case, no- 
first investigated experi^ntaUy. So^ information about free 
turbulent flows ean be obtains using a dimensional analysis. 
considerations of symmetry, laws of conservation of mass and 

momentum. ?nd also the etperi^ntal 4ata on the •^ctur* 
0f 

turbulence.  But the full pluture of the »i.ing of two flows can 

be obtained only on the ba.i. ol  a co.raotly »osed «P^^' 
in view of the large number of parameters which affoct mixing in 
Vplcific expcr Jnt and their simultane change, the isolation 

the 
the 
f tb 

of dependence on e epeelfl. pur^eter, for .»«.le on the reU- 
tionehlp of veioclttee. i, not ainay. poM,tle. in «ny »rM 
on the jet flo« eten^s In the lnltl.l condlttona are not con- 
sider«!, «hich lead, to dmere« fon» of the depenaence. be.ng 

obtained. 
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Figure 1 gives the diagram of a working section. Central 

nobles with a diameter of 40 mm and 30 mr and thickness of the 

edge of 0.4 mm were fastened to two t-ylor.s in tubes with a diameter 

of 300 mm and 120 rum respeotively. For the deturbulence of the 

now. and change in conditions, at the entrance in the cocurrent 

flow and in the central noz«le fln*-pored grida with the dimension 

of mesh from 0.07 mm to 0.3 mm and rorosity from 0.35 to 0.5 

respectively were installed. The moasur^ments of the coefficient 

of turbulent diffusio- nT in the air flew behind such grids 

according to the measurements of the expansion of the thermal 

trace behind a heated wire with a diameter of 0.03 nun with the 

air speed of 15 m/t. and normal temperature showed that It is close 

In value to the molecular ooerficient of diffusion. 

I. 
the sywbol —y»« 

•bsent. In aocoj 

•nAlysls for rep««ted 

•ir 
i> 

; i•   it 1 

System (2) It th 
equation of this «yet 
value* 

l 

>th ten» la 

d 
FU.  1.     Diagram of the working 
part of the unit.    1 - grid and 
felt,  2 - pylon,  3 - central nozzle, 
H - shadow instrument  IAB-451, 5 - 
grid on the edge, 6 - fine-pored 
grid, 

on the biBla of e^Mftlen (1) «**« the refleuewnt of the proinet 

The setting of the geti«ral grid  (or package of two-three 

grids) at the nozzle edge of the working section (see Pig. 1) 

effectively equalized the velocity profiles in the boundary layers 

on the edge.  Setting the grids at different distances from the 

edge, it is possible to obtain bke different dimensions of the 

boundary layers on the edge which determine the initial conditions 
»••COT W9 tpis ■^wavion win» »Mr tnir.lal where 

aondt 
of the experiment. 

The geometric characteristics oi the flow - the width of the 

.one of mUln« and the length of the "nucleua" - were determined 
^ If m+p 
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from the  measurement» of the temi.eratur« profiles and dynamic 

pressure.  Taken as the bou.dary of the zone of mixing' were 

points of th« profiles In whicl the relative excess of temperature 

AT or dynamic pressure Mpu2/2)» or velocity &u equal 0.97 and 

0.03.  For the measurement of the temperature profile ore of the 

flows was heated.  The temperature drop b.tween the flows was not 

more than 50°C.  The measurements of the temperature fields Jn the 

flow were carried out with the use of chromel-copel thermocouples 

assembled In a co.b of 30 pieces with the distance oetween them of 

3 mm.  The diameter of the Joint of the thermocotole was 0.1 mm. 

The readings of the thermocouples were recorded on our EPF-09 

recording potentiometer.  The tim? for reading of one profile was 

15 s.  The profiles of tne dynamic pressure were measured by a 

comb of 25 total pressure tubes wtu -e readings were taken on an 

inclined multltube pressure gauge. Furtherm.re. on the nozzle 

edge the gas currents of different density were photographed by 

the shadow method or with the use of a Toepler tube. VelocltLiS 

were changed in a range of 10-50 m/s.  Air. helium and freon-12 

were psed as the working media. 

\,u*   f*t * "" ' ■' (Ore*»»» function), 
The boundary layer effect can be Illustrated by Pig. 2, where 

the dependence of the ordlnate of the Internal boundary of the 

zone of mixing y1 (according to the relative -sloclt» Au - 0.03) 

on the relation of velocities m of the cocurrent flows of air at 

distances from the nozrTe edge x/d • 7.5 U given (tbla value is 

different at different distances from the edge and increases with 

distance from it).  In the f^rst case the grid on the edge was 

absent and. on the external wall ef tne central n-zzle, the 

boundary layer at a length of 250 mm grew.  In the second case, on 

the edge a grid was installed with the dimensions of mesh 0.07 mm 

and a porosity of 0.35. As can be sewn from the graph, in the 

ab- nee of a grid at the edge, mixing stups depending on the 

relationship of velooltlea, beginning with m - 0.5- 
recurrence 

fmu. i a> 
»In each case, the value according to which the boundary of 

the Zo" of mixing is -Utermined is speciallir stipulated. 
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Pig. 2. Dependence of yj on the 

relation of the velocities cf 
two Jets with constant velocity 
of the central jet equal to 
15 ■/•; x/d "7.5. 1 - without 
ftrld at the edge; 2 - with grid. 

■'./ f.» Lae t «I Into the 

In 

fie 

fun 

noz^ifc f-dge, 

leso than 1 

For homogeneous gases, the dependerce of the width of the zone 

of mixing m the relation of velocities with a weak effect of 

initial ;■ editions was Investigated with grids installed on the 
The boundary layer thickness in this case comprised 

;. from each sid>? of the edge. The corresponding 

dependence of the width of the zone of mixing determined from the 

relative excess velocity on the relationship of the velocities Is 

given In Fig. 3.  As is evident, the experimental results are well 

described by the linear dependence up to m ' 0.95.  In obtaining 

this dependence, it was considered that on a considerable part of 

the initial section of the Jet the flow bearj either a clearly 

expressed periodic character, or a transitional character to a 

turbulent one - this section was eliminated from examination. Its 

length was determined from the Instantaneous photographs of the 

flow. 
In the stationary and nonstationary oases are dlstingulBhod only by 

for 

Kit 

the right |§ni of the right port of the equation for correlation. 

>f (Ireen's generalised fuoetion by 
Fig. j. 7u& dependence of the 
relation t/x on m uVUp with 

• ♦(n) 
(1 - m), where (1) ■ 0.2, and 
b • y, ■»' y-,]. 

l.S  'm 

The outlinos of Vyla*s dlagran elements are prsMorwod in U 

In connectlo. with the above Indicated strong Influence of 

the Initial conditions (to vhich the relative m3s«llgnmftnt of 
■JU»  T~ «V AW ■*•* VlfV 

^i n's generalised funeticn 
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it U  poaslbl« to Introduc« a aecond »plcal function without taking 

into account in thla case the dependence of the apical function« 

the two flows should also pertBin) and absence In different works 

of the necessary Information about them» it is difficult to 

conduct a comparison of different exparlraental data. In some 

works a number of lependences of the width of the zone  of mixing 

on relations of velocities m and densities n obtained under differ- 

ent assumptions relative to the model of the flow In the layer of 

mixing 18 proposed.  Thus, in works [1] and fO it 1*  assumed that 

the relation of the width of the zone of mixing to the distance 

from the edge is propo tional to the relation of the two velocities: 

the transverse displacement is proportional to the modulus of the 

difference In the velocities of the two flows Mi - |u1 - Ug,, and 

longitudinal - to some average velocity for the eone of mining 

determined according to the formula 
>ne for the approximating equationf as which the foilowlni 

Is selected: 

CttÄkj 

f;  

whlc 

pr.-fl 

Then we have:  b/x -v Äu/u».  With the mixing of homogeneous: 

flows this leads to the relation b/x ~ (1 - m)/(l + «) which is 

not confirmed in the experiments of the authors of this worK. 

Also not confirmed is the dependence of the width of the zone of 

mixing on the density ratio for the submerged Jete which follows 

from this relationship. Prom it It follows thbt with the mixing 

of a Jet In the atmosphere of a lighter gas, th*- length of the 

•,nucleusM cannot increase as compai-d ./itn the mixing of homo- 

geneous flows more than two-fold, and the width of the zone of 

mixing of the Jet in an atmosphere of heavier gas exceeds con- 

siderably that obtained in the *xperlr«ent8.  In the ex^e-lment* 

of the authora the length of the "nucleu8,, oi the submerged Jet 

of freon in an atmosphere of air increases approximately 3-5 times. 

Prom -he above indicated aaaumptlons it follows that the 

dependence of mixing on n Is different for different m, i.e., with 

equal Au but with different absolute velocities.  How3ver, it is 

more reasonable to assume that the features of the interaction of 
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the two flows will be det-'irinlned only by their relative motion if, 

of course, mixing is not Influenced by ti.  InJtlal not.unlformltles 

of ve.loäity and Initial turbulence.  This assumption, «-aking into 

account the experimental rssults, makes the foregoing dependences 

unacceptable. 

If one assumes that the dependence of mixing on the density 

ratlc with an «quäl dlffÄrtnc* in veloc'tles do«s not depend on 

the absolute value» of vaiocity, then for the width o?  the zone of 

mixing we oblaint n [2] «ill be obtained. 

the x. is the effective origin of the coordinates determined 

b     U~ .1()(l /.)<i («) 
Biblxography 

where 

by the conditions of transition to the turbulent flow and f(m) and 

<|>(n) are some functions which depend respectively only on m and n. 

The linear dependence of the width of a flat '«one of dis- 

placement en x is obtained from dimensional analysis, but dimen- 

sional analysis provides no Information relative to the type of 

function f(m) and ♦(n).  However, if one assumed that the mixing 
is entirely deternined by the difference in the velocities, and 

the lesser of them accomplishes a shift of the picture of flow in 

the flow direction, then we obtain: 

In the derivation of this dependence It was assumed that with 

an Identical difference In velocities the dimensions of thi zones 

of mixing with flows with different absolute velocities are equal 

with the same values of coordinate x - x0, in which the longi- 

tudinal mixings of unperturbed particles of one flow are equal 

relative to the unperturbed particles of the other. The linear 

dependence of the width of the zone of mixing on the relation of 

velocities obtained under such assumptions is confirmed well 

experimentally with n » 1 (see Fig. 3).  Prom these assumptions 
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It follows that the dopendence of the width of the zone of mixing 

on the density ratio Is Identical with any relationship of 

velocities. Therefore, the üxperlmental determination of the 

function ♦(n) can be conducted with any relation of velocities. 
Including in subme-ged Jets (m =• 0), which was also done by the 

authors. 

The study waö car-led out in the range of the density ratio 

l/n from 1/S0 (Jet of freon In an atmosphere of helium) to 30 

(Jet of helium in an atmoaphere of freon). The central Jet was 

heated, and the width of the zone of ahift was determined from the 

temoerature profile.  For a decrease in the heat exchange and 

temperature boundary layer* n the dlvidirg edge t^e flowF were 

heat-insulated with the aid of H  thermal Insulation case slipped 

over tne central nozzle.  Measurements in each cross section were 

carried out on the edge of tne tube.  In individual experiments 

the value of m was aomewhat »ore than aero» hut it never exceeded 

0.05. 

turbulence «as given In the for« of an empirical function of 
As can be seen from Pig. **,  the inteniity of the fixing of 

a heavy Jet In the atmosphere of a light gas decreases sharply In 

companion with the intensity of the mixing of homogeneous flows 

(n - i), and with a decrease in tb* Jet density as compared with 

the coearrent flow the intensity of roixlnft increases very weakly, 

•"his can be exolaJned by the fact that the Intensity of mixing is 

determined by f-rocesses on the Interface between turbulent and 

nonturbulent liquids, on which the density ratio is changed sharply 

with the blowlng-ln of a neavy Jet into the atmotphere of a lighter 

gas and weakly In the oppoiive case, 

cannot fce arbitrary due to viscosity.  Therefore, the two-pol > 
p-'iure 5 presents the profiles of the relative dynamic 

pressure and relative temperature for a Jet of freon in an atmo- 

rphere of air. Clearly, It can be seen that the profn«» of 

dynamic pressure is narrower than the temperature profile in the 

Q.l 
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Pl{». U.  Dependence of the width 
oi¥ the »one of mixxng on the 
density ratio /p 

with m ■ 0. 
)t o«leulAted 

•M laWiPtl «Ma* Wf;>^ |ff*> 

7 «'if //» 

i 

TIM tr«n»ver«e Integral eoele 1« a eharacterlatlo of the linemx 

A"" which the fl^ot.uttio« > p«  . 
♦■>     1    "I f    I    l    i    :. 

«re noticeably 

presented as P< 

whlob» alias «^ 

chaotic Moveaei 

velocity of th« 

1    f.    :< 

2. In order to obti 

Pig. 5.  Profiles of relative temperature AT and 

Ilavler-8tr1, *  «^ 

UV2, and let 

equation, for 

flow (averafe 

to 

relative dyramlc presture A(pu /?.)  on the cross 
sect4on of a cubmorged Jet of freon in the dir 
at different distances from the nozile edge (uic 

• 10.M m/s, Tjft - 310
oK). l10 

the ei 

.<* 

lengtl 
teras 
alooa 

»>n< 

where 

acoordlng to the paraneter of saalinofes i/l- 
exterior portion of the aone of mixing, wherea;: In the Inner part 

of their boundaries they coincide, i.e., the velocity profile Is 

narrower than t^ temperature profile whose boundaries coincide 

with the boundaries of the profile of concentrations. Corsequently, 

in the case of different densities the velocity profile is 

narrower than the profile of concentration, too. This leads to 

the nonmonotonic change of the profile of dynamic pressure in the 

zone of the mixing of two flows of different density when the 

difference in dynamic pressures is small and the dynamic pressure 

in a light gaa 1» greater than in a heavy gas. Figur- i  gives 

the profiles of dynamic pressure and temperature in the zone of 
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mixing of a Jet of helium with a cocurrent flow of air with equal 
dynamic preshures.  ThM3 results confirm the agreement of the 
boundaries of the profiles of temperature and density. 

iB   e 

Pig. 6.  Profiles of dynamic 
pressure and temperature -lith 
equal dynamic: pressures of 
the central Jet of hellmu and 
cocurrent flow of air (x - 
- 102 mm, u -  - 1*.2 «/«)• Ither     air .^ 0^ subscript, 

^t C^ •» *• points x« and x* are soparat. d 
rable distances, In which the fluctuations 

'jf* Indepe 

»ro. Thus, the boundary conditions "or 
l.d, i)  *U1 be the following; 
BIÖLIOGRAPHY 

U also gcea to 

i 

..  .      _ . '  .1..  ii « !■«,»• 
/. //.  !.•  ,.,! 7\|-'.> Iflltl'.X . .I'MI. 'Ill '•••'I'". '"" 

f • . it.  |...;.IIIII i'' >l. •! .. .v,.i,i' .. !.■'•'. 

us migrate for the region ß.  In tho case of tfc, flow around th- 
surfaco region. Q i« the tone linltod by planes i2  . *2x . 

Although region 0 depends on x2. m the integrttlon of tenw 
of the type a Qt/DxJ it i. possibl, to carry out the sign of the 
derivative as the integral aign. ai„0# th. surface integrals being 
stained "n this onse are equal to zer-> due to boundary conditions 
^.2). 

I 

Let u* assae that 

Tiien 

«nert 

Ts •IS «fy «^t <• ~ V/*T (,, (1) /. |VJt (-3) 

1'' «SF   • 

3 
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In accordance with (1.1) a • 1, «haraaa a2 and a.^* tan»rally 

apaaklng, do not ?qual unity. Howevai*, since »am >Q2/»x2 la aaali 

In coaparlson with the aaln taraa of equation (2.1), wa »111 assume 

that o2 - l. 

Let ua daalgnata Tk • 2v(»Q/dCk) ♦ <(u^ - »J) (u»»u")/2>. Tlien 

dlaalpatlv» tarn Q of equation (2.1) can be presented In the forn 

v (z^fyj«). DIFFUSION AND VORTEX MODELS OF 
A TURBULENT JET 

If one aaaunaa that near point C ■ 0 will be Qd, C) ■ a(t) (1 - 
- C2/.2) ijf  «(«t C) • CU, -«), then A. 0. Prudnikov. V. N. Sagalovlchj 

and E. P. Yuklna 

(Moscow) 

where In the practice of engineering calculations we widely use the 

so-called diffusion model of a Jet which, in individual details, 

is close to the semiemplriual modele of mixing in turbulent Jets 

Subaorlpt 
[1, 2], while in its mathematical basis It uses known Ideas and 

their es 

equat 

this equ 

by L and 

after th 

dlffualo 

the foil 

representations of contemporary 6 ailstlcal theoi»y of turbulent 

diffusion [3-5]. The following parameters are Introduced in the 

diffusion model of a Jet [6, 7]: the dispersion a2(x) of the 

liquid particle of the Jet which consists of the alsperaion of 
• eM eL 

purely convectlve transfer o^Tx), and dispersion of gradient 

(molecular) diffusion a (x), and the mean trajeetory of the 

boundary stream a .  Introduced further is tne concept of the 

probability of appearance P^ of the substance of the Jet (cocurrent 

flow) which satisfies the equation of diffusion with the corre- 

sponding boundary and initial conditions.  Similar parameters 

o^U) and a„ are also introduced for the velocity field. The 

giver »ire assumed to be dispersion a (x), Pr number (Pr " o,/a ) 

and the degree of homogeneity of mixing N - a /a.    Parameters 

aT and a are determined from the Integral laws of conservation 

of nass and Momentum t6]. 
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Let us present for an example the formulas for the calculation 

of the layer of mixing between two plane-par^Hel nonlsothermal 

fiOM8.  Let the density, velocity and temperature )r the first 

and second flows equal reBpeetlveiy P01» v., T, and PQ-,» ^ » ^2' 
colncl 

The average partial densities are equal to p, and p~. 
liquid to  the Pairing. express 

With the usual assumptions, the  mixing is described by the 
During the time At the turbulent mole fpom point x will move 

equation of turbulent alffusion of tho form 
with the c.lidle flow to point x + UAt where it will have a cross- 

r,^» -. »VJ,..^*^*« (1) 
dx   •   Jy       Sdt  dy! ^v' 

the region of a nole 

(where ü      - the avti tg.« longltuJinal velocity  in the iay«»r of cp 
mixing),  whose  solution with initial  condltior.3; 

we will  i n the  left part of equation  (2.5).    Thus,  the  left 
X' o.   /'. -• i  w u.  i/»cetave 

moles. ^t-O  witt y>0 

and boundary conditions: 
With tl.e chaotic movements the moles capture the adjacent 

effect Is exF<H?s9ed b^i tlfc penultimate 

equatiohas the form 
Q(x,  C)    s.-dfe^-ml    | .a. i tm% 

I't -  z -= - il     'i- '/. (2) 

fairing cannot Increaae boundlessly,§Qd ^eyahould be limited by 
By analogy, the -elocity profile is Written in the form 

« /» *• -      »ffedt-l's 
'— -.ll — <!•        .:, •Ill) — -\.'  'ill KS) 

last tern of equttttfdn tt.5).  '" ''      f-'; 

The Integral laws of conservation of the flows of aubsvar.ce and 
ause of^he worl: of the Reynolds stresses a part of the 

momentum written on the assumption that ine transverse velocity 
enerÄV 

when y «l«» is equal to zero are the following: 
process also affects the rate of growth of the dimensions of the 

moles and is expressed^b/ the sixth* 
CO 

'Tertiis are numbered taking into recount the left part of the 
equation. 128 
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They make It possible to estab'Lsh the following connections 

between the diffusion par-ametei-s: 
copnespond vo one pou 

points. Sueh nowawni 

of turbulent dlffuslm 

equation (2*5). 

4 
myi'W^*. 

fall into adjaemt 
»sfep of §#•!• by aeans 
;he fifth tgrw of 

/ p' 

•r«- 

(6) 

(7) 

i part of the y    »J*^ lonsinc to 
transferrln* it to the no las looatad in tba adjaeant rotnts of the 

«her* m =• v^Vp, a -   P01 »»o?* f^«,fc^•«»^'*'•» -^ cleel§oa,tion8 are 

the Boa]^ll'i,oiuc*ai snoa* ariaas which is.eapraaaad by tba tbiro anc 

fourth tarns of aquation (2.5). 

the case of isotopio turbulanca with snali r      v»/:1' 
, / T ,>". /—pi— 

If we substitute this fomula into tha «^voaaion tw ty» tban It 
tvr»ui»a  (£) atM. il) i« the i>artlwaap case n • l give the 

aoeordiifin)f^atK^UUbMlu<>:of Rotta [21.    9w «^ iatin (2) flvai 

are absolute conatwts. '     ?* 

In 
For the determination of the temperature profile the fpxlowing 
ordar to estimate B. let us tAanint aquation (8*5) with 
"two-stage'' model is used.  First the quasi-laminar temperatur ■stage" model is used.' First the quasi-laminar temperature 

profile with uni "orni mixing with dispersion a? is found; 
e/e o o; if we reject tha small tama aquation (2*5JCU alnpiifladj 

Kron this euppasaion and fro« tha «xparlnantaX liatributlon of 

tha scale oloaa to »2 • 0 (L • äJ aaa [l]), and ulao fro« fbMbtin 

(2.1%) U is poaaibia to obtain tba foliowinf Ion i 

'its introductloa is iiacessau'y during the study of tha mixing 
of Jets of substantially ilffp-ent densities and temperatures, 
and also to acaouat for the nenuolfwrnity of niaiaft during the 
calculations of combustion and radiation In Jets. 

and fii) * *• Tba spaeific fnyn of tuts funatton Ma aalnatnd 

in tueh a way that tha obtaina« oUauUM« dlatrlbution of tba aaalu 

oloat to g| • 0 «oinaldai with tbb asporlnontal. 
129 
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mw  ift? cpmtin« the eystem.pf cauatlcna cDtj»lriecl in 11J. with 
Then the true average profile 1« found on the assumption that the 

equation, (2,5J.  Th«n when usin« (2.6) and tne jiuajer* cal vaLuas 
quasi-laminar profile is transferred randomly according to the 

normal law with utsperslon o ■ o - ö : 
T       c 

where 

-^^   ^.^ "».»..)•'*. (!) 

(3.1 > 

where 

Analogously It is possltle to obtain the expression for the 

mean-square fluctuation of temperdt!ure: 
*'    It    -*-V'/.'&'■)>• -(I    A)i), •jr.) 

In general, the boundary conditions for system (3.0.) will be 

»he oomparison of the results of the calculation with the 

experimental data Cor a series of oroblem« (circular Jet, plane 

Jet at the wall^ <}lft^ibi^ed bipw^-ln ;frcfi the walls, pressure 

I an offset with the turning of a supersonic flow) is pre- 
^»u^ *• frf deterydned, fTom tue solu'. Ion of the fonowing 
I on Pigs. 1-5.  A diffusion model was used also for the 
equations: 

behind 
rihere t) , 1 

senfed 
ay stem of equ. 

calculation of diffusion with the flow of a Jet In a nozzle, the 

Coanda effect, difftlslon fl^sep and other technical problems with 
the same satisfactory agri'emiint with the experiment. 

C3.3) 

i-i/. 

Pig. 1. Change of temperature 
in a cocurrent circular Jet.; 
I. B. Palatnlk's experiments 

s^pr^uo«/^..^ wijih 4«i3F2ru« 4^; jula- 
H4^ (;W 

l-i- ^i 5 lltlh'^ Q|riieaäi.j|or the 

I.^IO . The Initial distributions the  flow        :   .   .   •   n 

'Og^'velocl^i^ »P-^-;,; and^jale of turbulence were glvei 
following manner: 
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1 ^.1 

where  f 1 4\ i i 
4J 

[ 
close 
differ 

rs K 
>! 

I | «ti- 

**/»* 

^K»«b)-iW, 

I *llstr ibutki 

sho*'3    pig    2   *b'utlon*0' *v«r»it »»lo^. the outer portion of 
the ley       '    oint» r»lot the cxperlw        S'        ftl.    *MM the 

T 

oint» r»lot the experlBentelliefe (3]. Wwm the 
Uti. 2. Change of temperature,In a eocurreot Jet at & *.•.. ; 

«r »u. :* ^^ Bo^odachev's experimenta (continuous lines - calcu- 
lation j h^ • 5 n», Äf0 • SWnL). 

than close to the fdlring. 

Fig. i. Axial velocity In a circular submerged Jet. The 
dotted line - experimental dfM of Korsin for an air Jet; 
the small circles are ForUoll'g exptrlmeotal fata for a 
water Jet; the continuous line - calculation with a/a. - 
- 0.099(x/d - 2r " 

Pig. *».  Profiles of concen- 
tration for various blow-ins; 
experiatnts or l. v. ^espalcv 
and A. M. Qubertov (contin- 
uous line« - calaulation). 
KEY:  (1) Axis of tube. 

i value Xj/t * 0»6 t/r • 0*3 is 

nereasea, reaeMa« with t^ * < values 

\ were obtained fey {processing 

itfy C*3). rt't»t. 
Banc i!\ 

Everywhere the turbülaillt number Pr was taken as Pr ■ 0.5. 
The degree of uniformity of mixing N. determined for the first 

time for gases by N. A. Zamyatlna t«# f] with the aid of the 

i       ••.'   ->   &       .'*   *4f 

: 

I 
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optlcal-dlffual-n method, was taken as equal to N ■ 0 ^ (gas - gas) 

and N * 0 (gas - liquid). Th« only determining papaweter was the 
dl&perslon of tli« jet. » r in the following 1 

•»«f^.«-<ihiit)M|T (3.4) 

ike"'exjiertÄ«ßt ^ (11 

* fit ft* 

Fig.  5.    BAM pressure behind 
~v • .//•.^ * fl*1- «"ffMt   (dotted iln* - 

i   : -       ,  „ Korst's caln«latlon:    a*/h ■* 
;*k«     ■     *    * "* = 0; aaatimma - s. Rh. 

t.   af ws mtsgrste eip^salon     ^nesyan's t^oai»tion 

.•.   .•• *v.-..,/(3>      according to the diffusion 
oJ/t^s"?«; mod«l of mlÄlftg»    4M/h « 0). 

considerÄlsVdsVUtioc df thC <ir3TlrlbatilEY:     ^l^,TVBS*i4fWi   ^ 
V  •;     '   -.v Kuptsov;   (3) Taglrov. 

from •• '\   . ^4.   t    ] I     ^ 

ant 'thitr ^ttlr qf     T»':r" 9^«^ we 
deviations  la ths voi^clty distribution near the fairing. 

on The dispersion of a Jet on the basic section depends only 

relationship of velocities (the parameter of cocurrence m) and for 

all tht above-enumerated probleitm proves to be identical with the 

identical vala« of parameter m with an accuritcy up to the length 

of the; Initial section, AH other factors - difference in densities, 

initial turbulence» twisting of the Jet» boundary layer thiclcness, 

acoustic effects, etc., -affect basically only the length of the 

initial section of the Jet. 1»or eicample, for the subsonic vel- 

ocities dispersion on the basic section aa^lsfies the following 

oaHuoated relationship» riuuvion 

ine conditions (points art Ilebanov data fro« CM}). 
o 

the calculated distribution 
The dsrlatlona 

a;   -AV - 'i)s- K (9) TT   fro« oz^eriesntai can be 
^xruained by two raasonst    first, ths gntaterp«sluss of iu./Jx. ,. 

Mere on is dispersion with m - 1;  o„ «  e,x' with x  <  fcc':  6'' ' ■'fUf? by antrat:       0 i  energ' 0 
* ^^l  x  ^ "* ^  mX'h »ü 2»',  where *'  • ^/Zv^l; ö1/v1d;i  • 
* 0.0009, and Sj, 0^,   /j - tho l-svei  .>f turbulence, the dlfiusion 
coeffloient and vslooity of th* exturnal flow respectivaiy; x0 = 
s -d0 for » • 1 and tUe initial tube profile of vaiosltjt d1 - the 
dUwieter of the Uufcej d^ - the dlanetar ■if tne Jot» mmk tha values 

ne most reliable data on the value of ths dissipation of 
energy of turbultnoc ir. the boundary layer wars obtained by 
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kT(l - m). kT oi' k can be approximated by the dependences: k 

« 0.09 for m < 1 and k « k (1 - in), k * 0.06 for 1 : m <. 2. 

the fl 

thr« 

tori 

to i 

froi 

However, In the diffusion model, as In all semlemplrical 

models, the characteristics of mixing are used which are borrowed 

from the experlaent; this model does not make it possible to 

disclose the physical nature of the diffusion of a Jet and, co.ise- 

luently, in principle it does not make it possible to theoretically 

determine the dispersion of a Jet.  Furthermore, this model does 

not provide a satisfactory description of the velocity field in 

the examination of semibounded Jets and the bounuary layer and is 

jompletely unsuitable. Just as any other eemiempirlcal models, for 

the Mclosing" of the equatior» of the conacrvatlon of energy (with 

the calculation of losses of total pressure). 

dls 

dls 

to 1 

Cf(l 

rtati 

2 • 

Ho Ml 

Therefore, more promising (for the devexopment of semiempirical 

theories of the "old type") it seems to us, is another, so-called 

vortex model. We note that recently a deeper penetration Into the 
rroDscxy »IWM rvasons IOCL ZO  »no ■XTTOMIMO W *nO eaooFiwnt 

vortex nature of turbulent flows with a transverse ahlft Is 

characteristic of many Investigators [10, 11]. 
• o ipoinrs afv tmn  oiBmoucxoir or seoio TOMH rVM won  i*j). 

Figure 6a presents a diagram of a proposed vortex model for 

a free turbulent layer. The wave amplitude of the perturUi'.ion 

of a tangential velocity discontinuity increases up to the value 

of the order of the radius of the vortex [c(t) - i ], whereupon 

the wave is rolled up into the vortex.  The nature of the change 

in <; in th- course of time is presented In Fig. 6b; the simplest 

approxln.;'ion of the dependence t(t) is given. A more precise 

approximation, taking Into account nonlinearity according to 

Landau [12], will not change the essence of subsequent reasonings. 

On curve ; * c(t; (Fig, 6b) It is possible to note two charae- 

terlatic scales:  the lifetime of the discontinuity t and the time 

of the vortex formation T   , which satisfy the following 
U o H o 

relationships: differ signiflaMitly fro« the ouerlmmtal 

IT 
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eussic 
where 

rov 
(10) 

A Is the increment of an increas*» in the disturbance wave 

in the course of time In the coordinate system connected with the 

wave.  The transition to the corresponding scales of length in a 

motionless coordinate system is evident:  x ■ v^x and x    ■ 
p     (J) p       O.tf 

V^T_   (v - the phase velocity of a wave of a wdrlftH-type 
4) O . B    (f 

disturbance, c 0 the amplitude of th'j initial disturbance of 

discontinuity surface).  The value of ty. Just as the scale I   , 

is a random function on the strength of which the scale T  IS also 
P 

a random function.  We will ox>taln its average value, substituting 

the expression QQ  given in [12] through the fluctuation« of 

velocity on the initial section and averaging: 

P*» P* " x'luctu&t      pressur« at point., x', 

P - MM pressur« at pol.it XJ 

where X is the IncreraenL of an Increase in the disturbance wave 

of the "drift" type. ExperiBionta 1X6}  show that the maxirum level 

of "noises" under normal conditions does not ex .ced e, • e« «• 

max 0.25, so that x /xo> , * 3. 
P of turbulence; 

7| 1 yeTfth H 

%n energyj 

*        t 

llroer.üion less cc 
liffuelon i if th 

tui 
u; bi 

:t 
'■ i 

the fairing; 

Pig. 6. Vortex model (free layer of nixing). 
1 - velocity profile in a large vortex; 2 - 
velocity profile ir « trace of breakdown; 3 - 
Increase In amplitude of perturbatian of the 
discontinuity surface; A - modal approxi- 
mation. 
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The vortex as a single liquid volume (mole) Is separated from 

the remaining flow by an unstable discontinuity surface; for a 

vortex there are two characteristic scales: the lifetime of the 

vortex T and the time of ita hn«.«ud0wm .   and# correspondingly, T and the time of ita breakdown T 
P 

and Xp.a » Vp.e (vB - the speed of movement ol 
center of mass of the vortex). By  virtue of oonditions (10) 

the vortex formation occurs almost instantly, which is equivalent 

to the .^elastic collision of two liquid volumes.  The laws of 

conservation of moment, momentum and the position of the center 

of mass for a vortex up to and after ,•collision,, provide for a 

free boundary layer (center of the disturbance wave lies on the 
wxi«. see Fig. 6a)K 

»J^^t.   (a)    „ ..?L-i-'-^ rfcV        r-/-... I, 
^1 /»T.e H.r^i (12) 

where p cp Pi + I 2/2, l^  is the radius of inertia of the vortex 
and w Is the angular velocity of the vortex. 

For the near-wall layer (center of vortex lies at distance 
I     from wall): 

- (b). <• (O. (13) 

where Q1  and v^^ are respectively the density and the flow rate far 

from the will, p2 - density near the wall, ?2 - the momentum 

thickness In the boundary layer up to the formation of a large 

vortex, a*.a u> - the angular velocity of the vortex. i 

From the law of conservation of energy it is also possible to 

determine total pressure losses in a large vortex and trace of 

breakdown.  From relationships (12) and (13) It can be seen that 

In a free layer a large vortex moves practically without slipping 

(the profile of longitudinal velocity takes the form shown on 

Pig. 6a), and in the boundary layer (since I.  ^ I    >> Z0) the 
1 8 2 
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vortex moves with slippage, forming a laminar sublayer from below 

and from above. The profile of the volumetric concentration In 

this case coincides with the profile of longitudinal velocity 

(Prandtl turbulence number In the vortex equals unit: 

Fig. 7a). 

PrB • || 

ULCUU 
OF ms 
FOR St 
VtLOCl 
BOUNUA 

Pig. 7. Diagram of mixing In a 
large vortex and trace of break- 
down, la - the distribution of 
volumetric concentrations; lb - 
the distribution of longitudinal 
velocities; 2 -mathematical 
expectation of Intermediate com- 
positions ; 3 - field of instan- 

■taneous concentrations. 
KEY:  (1) Large vortex; (2) 
Trace of breakdown. 

.!  

on 

In 

w_—-^——' 

characterisL^cs of a nuctu«t|ng pressure on the surface in the 

oillent boundary i*y«r of a nonr ompresslblt llquia were based 

The cascade breakdown of a largo vortex Into a seriea of fine 

vortices with uniform and isotroplo distribution (zero mo.nent 

relative to the center of mas«) provides the so-called trace of 

breakdown (turbuJent spot) of the same scale l^.    The problem of 

the determination of the properties of the turbulent spot in many 

ways 1» identical to the problem of the breakdown of turbulence 

behind a g»*^- Therefore, the noan-square rate of fiuatuatlons 

In the turbulent spot 1^ in time t after the Lreakdown of a large 

vortex and the coefficient of microturbulent vlauoslry (dlffu ion) 

In the turbulent spot v i D can be taken from the experiments 

[11. 13]: 

luctutUona itf^rei /'.„ Bur.face^'and velocity 

to be tlM^.slinp^ coi^rjection is ertablls 
-tr. the 

actuations In the boundary layer.  Ir. ordpr to bai coavlnted 
(v - the average velocity of the motion of the trace of breakdown). 

, ^ us 

vie liquid on an Infinite plan« x^ • 0 (coordinates 

und x^ 11« in tne piane oi' the surface).  Plow in this laytr 

I 

'♦O 
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The profile of the average concentratiün (temperature) In the 

trace of breaköown ia not reconstructed but continues to expand 

with time under the action of microturbulent gradient diffusion 

with coefficient DMT. The profile of longitudinal velocity can be 

reconstructe* so that acoordlng to the laws of conservation of the 

quantity and moment of momentum the upper part of the Volume of a 

large vortex which has broken down will move at the velocity of 

the upper flow (vpl » V?), and the lower - with the velocity of 

lower flow (v^ s V^, i.e., the field of longitudinal veltolties 

after* breakdown iti principle can return to tha initial state 

(curve lb on Pig. 7b). The average profiles of concentration 

(temperature) and velocity at an arbitrary point of a turbulent 

layer are determined by the type of the function p(Z) - the density 

of distribution of the probability of scales I.  and also by the 
vicinity of     th flmt  Mil i- • gi--r»<^fc^' I 

probability of the appearance of a largn vortex in an arbitrary 

cross section x of layer P , or by the probability of th« appear- 

ance of a trace of breakdown Pp. Function Pjx, Re^) [or P (x, 

ReA)l with amall x is sufficiently complex. However with an 

Increase in xf wher« the nuB*f»r I»'«. • Aul/v will become suffi- 

ciently large, and the probability of the appearance of laminar 

spots is suffi 
and, fuAhanwra, it 

surface '{J^Lj     velocity \ 

of the 

lint 

Lciently small, these functions take the form 
i prpverfthat with  a •ufriolantly saooth 

a elosad raglon to th« jao /'k 
»^i /.„ 'IJ 

*n 

larivatlvvs in 

*»» 'u       -assur* p 
(15) 

possasa«« th« oontlnuoaa derivativ«» of th« flrat ordar vifht 

Batlmatjes according to a number of indirect experimental 

observations and also according to some considerations which follow 

from linear theory, permit aaaunlng that P and P ar« values of 

one order, i.e., 

(2) a« obtain thv«« r«latlon«hlp« which OOMMCI »ha praaaura 

lUv*'»-**>*">*    t» on i ^a) 

The function p(l) in typ« Is olose to a Maxwellian distribution; 

it is either proportional to the function of the increment of an 

increase in the pe; ^urbüllons of the "drift" type of v»veiength L 

*u *ftj (6) 
n? 

*i 
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(I.e.. p(JB) Xx(a'L) a coefficient of the order of unity; 

preliminary estimates according to [l6i ^Ive a * 0.3-0.5), or It 

is a function of this Increment (depending on the type of spectrum 

of initial perturbations). The features of curve p(Z) are such 

tha^ the greatest probability will be with scale I    with the 
m 

Increment close to A   which decreases with an Increase in r-he 
im« partiaj 

microturbulent viscosity for the envelope X, = (U .<■ a.^fi - l) t«'«.)- 

the curve of the increment for an infinitely fine surface of a 

Iic^angential discontinuity (see Fig. 6c).  By virtue of this the 

ttie 
mean value of the scale T 

following relationship: 

•ft 

I    for a free layer satiafies the 

' . ' '•rS^-s /.L 
"•. 

(7) 

a c 

i,/',.       (16) 

The linearity of the right p»rt of relationship (7) gxveb It 

whereupon avln(x)/vT • 250-290 - according to the data of [13]; 

K8X • Auin+1/\»T n » 380 - aouordlag to data for proo*4Bing solutions 

li<i] for the Gas« n =• i; m « 0 and ttw laminar thioknesa of the 

discontinuity surface; P„ - 0.5 aoaordlng to condition (13a); x ^ 
P B 

^ i/'^n,y according bo condition (XI).    In tJia relatlanahlp, the 

the depenticaca on n is considerable only for the first .large 

vortices (x <  x ,); during subsequent formations of large vortices 

fro» ti»e traces of breakdown the value of n la aioa« to unity by 

virtue of tufj icient uniformity of the oonposition In the trace 

(pl * p2 * "cp^* 
^.^^•.^.o-i» i^yM   CI-I.^.   (8) 

We will dwell now on the physical Interpretation of tV.« 

par.imfcötr'S of a dlffi slon aodel from the viewpoint of  toe vortex 

model. The scale of the width of the prof11« of coasentration Is 

lot f.» ing» 1 frr n the traelcdown of a large vortex and is equal to 

the ooale of large vortices» so that alway« • •«. t. The scale of 

the field of longitudinal velocities changes with the breakdown 

of the vortex fr^n scale I  to scale t    <* T {I    ^ the scale of 

vortices in  the trece of breakdown, it is the seal« of the thlck- 

neaa of the now •discontinuity surface")^ so that 

•[Translator's note:  cp » average]. 
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with /. '*,■ / 

with Jr'~ I, and ?r « f i . 1PJ*  JB . 0,5    with J - 
PI • •» v,/^, Mi •" .———' I   + 

(17) 

The degree of uniformity of mixing N is not the same, either: 

within the limit (t  A << 1 and I    << T) it is close to z«ro 
O.p  B p 

and unity respectively in a large vortex and trace of breakdown 

(see Pig 7b), so that 

Htt« » Is ttos ffsqu^tuy sad $(li1, k.) - tte w»vs vssiror in the 
plans of tbs pint«. A,./'p . .V.A  /'i-V,. «,H.S with.Vp 5t I. (18) 

The averige shift of the field of concentrations along the 

y-axis (parameter aT) Is expisined by the average stagnation of 

the volunes of a more rapid flow; the shift of the field of longi- 

tudinal velocities (parameter a ) is caused by the fact that the 

centers of vortices y and the sections of discontinuity dc not 

lie on the x-axls; their mean pssitlon is determined bf the 

integral law of conservation of the Impulse flow. 

In conclus on, let us illustrate the analytical possibilities 

of the model with Its sgreement with tiis experiment. The field 

of average velocities is determined by the relationship 

«  /'K J«.y/'(/)'«  /Vj ",./•/'(',.)*,.. (19) 

^    ^i» k3, i») m Milt underst'^jid thm  aVsmcs of the 
enaenfc wht'e esllsstlons of turbulent bouniary laye^ on tit« plates t 

**.t«»fe« " i'^ ' " 
A. ^"O"' Is the overall number ol vortices which pass through 

cross ssetion x during infinitely large tins t; i-t\lp{i)(H,~z*-r± - 

pressure * (Cj. Cj» t), if one MJUPSS that s^setrun 1 (k., I«,   " 
tiie time (relative) of the passage of a vortex with dimension 21 

through the cross section x; u^Cy - y,) - the profile of the 

*3 
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longitudinal average velocity In a large vortex; u - In the trace 

of bre&Kilown. 

llfference at the Investigated points. In a developed turbulent 

- v. 
' .   jf       <   ness 

iatisfled. :;«, ■ 

lat^on c fluötuat&ni |(?) » i 

LJkPfD! tt\f ifiaA yJr ifl*i ^out/ d f 

»'lg. 8. iiayer of mixing: eaporl- 
ments of Zhestkov and Albartson 
(2ä0 • ?5.1 mm; ^ - Hk  m/s; ov • 

distribution In the vortex. 
Figure 8 preeente the result« of the oaleulatlon of the free 

layer of »Ulng «od the experlaeatai point» [15], figure 9 gives 

the experlneatal profile of W-« «verage velocity at the »all [i0] 

and the simplest calculated version of the model (absence of the 

ppage of the vortex with the maxiitian slippage of the t- -xce of 
breakdown) 

orre^ 

the Intensltylo^thelongltadlr.il ..^u    ,ent the flrb 
tne Tayl.(l"/,J,)U   viL1-,|, s;)) .       * "'I     wall <.ake, t, 

rat 
he 

(J-     7i»,-.«.    ri,     rjSOcn/bs      3,. -0,ti<*5..'.:f,    3,   »«,3.»«.    /»^^O.a?). 

a3) 

S.  Mor^n and A.  N.       k.j  ,   1 iiw^suUs 
■ij^lanov ind UU1   H-^V ^  r^i J?1^/^1?"1   (2) 
/ L^^Ti-- Discontinuity;   (3)  Large 
/ .v.-./ .., .,w    vortex. 

.] .    (?)  m-"«» 

evlvlVKi' X2' *2* k3» wJ depending on x2 and x^.  However, It 
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Consideration of the discontinuity (more precisely, the laminar 

sublayers on the lower and uppers boundaries of the vortex and 

trace of breakdown) provides profile u with the characteristic 

Inflection point which disappears with an increase in the disper- 
sion of scales I  for x. 

EU., kj, m)  wh*r« k. • 0 representation 
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plat«.    U» take the correlation fMtor r_ - (a,, -M», «4, i.t T) 

U^l *        J 
In the for« 

r,. .«»M '• f) - «Pi- «It« - Ml- »114 - «H (15) 

wtoloh correspond« the model of the boundary laf«r «bleh «ooalders 

the degen«r«tloJi of wurbulent vortle«« In th« proe««c of tlMlr 

transfer at a velocity vQ % 0.6v0 In dlraetlon of «««rsce «ove«ent 

Fro« a comparison «1th f««r«*i experlaental curves it 1« possible 

to determine values c. | and t: 

• %. ̂ f.   %-*$■*       T*M1 

Tb« spectrum of pressure oe UM turfM« of »he plat« 1« 

obtaln«d by substltutir.« esprece^^a« (lt)*(lt) Into th« rlfht 

portion of (11): 

^<*..^.< wyd«*.^ 'l + XK* (16) 

wher TV • »0v«' la th« str««a of frlcti«« «• th« wUl. 
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From (i6) It follows that for the mean square r^cssure on the 

wail the relationship Is corrt 

y* - 4«v»i. »i"d T ^ « aiyt^ (17) 

tituting the values of a and Y deternlned atove, we obtain: 

9 ft 1 -r 

STUDIES OF  TURBULENT  cbN^INED AND 
OPEN  FLOWS ACCOMPLISHED   IN  THE 
IMSTITUTt OF  «YOWWECHAHA'—      jlons  ( 
OF  THE  ACADEMY  OF  SCIENCES 
Of m Ü1«AIN1AI< ssh 

tion  on  the wall and with  the. eöUmalf s>  of the proportlonailty 

(Kiev) 
(!.7<l  fV^<3M 

Review 
Prom (17) It Is apparent that the proportionality  factoi   U 

In the Tnstltute of Flydromedtiatilrt üt tue Academy of Sciences 
(AN) of the Ukrainian Satt,  ftf a number at years studies of turbu- 
lent  rtows with a free surface and In delivery pipes have been 
accomplished, and studies of a turbulent hou.idery la/er are also 
developing.    Considerable attention Is ^tven to the experimental 
studies.     In connection with the.  fact  that at the present time In 
the USSR,unfortunately,   there is no suiflclent  practice  In the 

^ efe^^^sV^ jMÄeh^ ItfW Ä^ürfif^^eÄÄT^'^pe for re: 

dropping liquids, duHng the Studies* the following were basically 

used:  1) the method of visual study of a flow by means of the 

Introduction^..Into the flow, of solid JJE liquid partlolös - indica- 

tors with cinemalo^raphlo photography öf the flow and subsequent 

statistical processing of the photographs (subsequently, we will 

use for It the shoi»ten«d naneai piwt^ogrwphlc and cltwwa method); 

2) on^- and two-compohertt velocity sensors based on the principle 

of the dynamic effect of a flow on bodies Introduced into It. 

1^2 
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The photographic method was developed In the USSR by M. A. 

Vellkanov, N. P. Zrelov, B. A. Fldroan and I. K. Nlkltln.  I. K. 

Nlkltln [ll proposed using solid particles as Indicators - balls 

from a mixture cf paraffin with whiting that häü  Identical volume 

weight' to water, and defatted fine aluminum powder with particle 

dimensions of 10-100 p.  Illumination during photography Is 

accomplished at specific time Intervals by a flash bujb with power 

supply from a pulse generator. With photographing in mutually 

perpendicular planes, It is possible to obtain a three-dimensional 

picture of the flow. 
IAMäA« ihm  ua^Mft f^m m  |My»«Ma**ft MMftlMi Aft ftfett iMI 

In order to determine possible errors with the photographic 

method with the use of aluminum powder as the indicators, E. V. 

Zalutsky accomplished an analysis of the structure of turbulent 

flows with a shift jy the following scheme. Following; Tr-.npend 

[2], the turbulent flow was considered as the superpoaltj-on, on 

the main flow, of simplest vortex structures of different scales 

and intensities. Using Läufer's data [3] on the energy spect-um 

of a turbulent flow with a shift. It was possible to obtain tre 

representation of scales and velocities of dlflerent vortices. 

Then, having made use of Pavre's works [4], It was possible to 

determine the possible deviation of the trajectories of solla 

particles of different dimensions from the trajectories of liquid 

particles. 

The analysis showed that for conditions under which laboratory 

investigations of water flows with velocities up to 1 m/s and 

linear dlinensions (depths) on the order of 0.3-0.5 w (which corre- 

sponds to Reynolds nL.ubers on the order of 1*10 -^'lO3) are 

usually accomplished, with the use of aluminum powder it is 

possible to catch vortex struciurea which also approach turbulence 

for size and mieroscale. 

<■ 

The advantages o** the visual method are the absence of notice- 

able distortions of flow, simplicity of equipment, the possibility 
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of measurements 'n flows with a high intensity of turbulence, and 

also the possibility of making measurements In the l««edlate 

proximity of the »mils. The main deficiency of the me hod - the 

laborious processing of the results. The queetlon of th^ «mtoma- 

tlon of the processing of the results of the photographic »ethod 

and direct Input of Information Into a eempater thus TAP  does not 

have a satisfactory solution and it should be the »ub.^ect of 

further research?0 0M# of the us* of •«•»•tion (A), the 
pressure ehftrtoterUtIts can be refined if fine measurements ot 

One of the instnments based on the dynanln effeot of 

a ball two-component velocity sensor, investigated in detail in 
will be acfioBcllahad 

the Institute Of Hydromechanics of the AS of the Ukrainian SSR by 

B. M. Yegldis [5]. A diagram of the Instrument, which makes it 

possible to simultaneously measure two velocity eea^onenta at one 

point. Is shown in Fig. 1.  Tnveetlgationa showed that the force 
liquid     Mnti  also   for  atudvictr   t\^t>   •<..^*-i«a^-* „»     __ 

which acts on the ball in a nonstatlontry turt*ilent flew dlfrers 
turbulent boucdaaii IAMAM «f ooaanAna'^x #i «/«• 

from that In a corresponding stationary flow as a reault of; a) 

the virtual mass effect and b) the phenomenon of "hydromechanlcai 

Inertia" which possesses a vortex sone behind the ball. Because 

of the latter circumstance, with the acceleration of the flow the 

3IBLIC 

realstanoe coelficlent of ehe baU is relatively less, and with 

daceieration - greater than ir, a stftipnaj-y flow. 

f     »ffo^   '*""' ■■'"■*'** ■*'*'* ••••"••»• ****** - .**. 

t - «utually perperdicular plates with wire 
strain ga-^eü glued on them; s - balls which 
perceive the dynamic prvseure of th» flow. 

•  •• 

Furthermore, as a result of some Instability of the position 

of the line of separation of the boundary-layer, beMnd the aphere 

the fluctuation of *he drag force is observed (and when a gradient 

of average speed is present - also lift) even in a nonturbulent 

external flow. 

Uk 
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The intensity of theae apparent fluctuations of velocity 

being recorded by the instrument attain* 5-71 of the forward 

velocity.  Therefore, the ball sensor is recommended for use only 

for studying comparatively large vortex structures in flows with 

a high intensity jf turbulence where the errors indicated above 

will play a comparatively small role. 

1. Studlts of unifora flows In wattr conduits with smooth 

*«d rough »all», tta« of 6bw muvv l»fortant in practice is the 

steady low is pip«' and op«n Auoto of constant cross section 

uniform in the direction of main flow (uniform flow). The distri- 

y«. V oution over the cross section of the averaged (for time) velocities 

(Kiev) for the simplest flows of such a type (circular pipe, wide rec- 

tangular delivery duct) has been studied in sufficient detail, and 

tne turbal. nt •> rvMturo - ooMt »rahly . oo». Tho v«l«city field 

near u soXJl wvli la al.so Insufflelon lr Inv st gat d, •■ptcially 
in tno caM of roue» «alls,        n iiiwtta#y rioe» in 

cooparlaoo Midi atoady flow •von wttJ) ooaparativoly Mall local 

Tii. ii callod im eat fatlona 1* ooaflnaa and opoa ducts of 

rectangulfip croaa aest'on war- a»o«uto4 «atar tha guiaa 

i. K Nlkltln ov«; a wide F> nca <r «aaafa in tha RaynoKt-numbers 

ant r' ighi.ess of tn< walla. Tftaa« »tML.l«i «ad< it pooatble to 

o» .am the dittrlluvion of avar. go valoatttaa, single-point; moments 

for tie compotwitt: of tho flueti atioi t o val.)8ity and» tn a number 

■i«f cases - also two-point correlations and one-dimensional energy 
spectra of the fluctuations of velocity. 

•or the prooe- sing and taaorovlo' I esplana ion of the r.sults 

of uhe ex; «r itents, t. K, N?liitlA proposed u ing a 11 ar 

oarametej - tne fchl» kneos < f 4 ha #: 11 1« yer 4, wii h ai* 

he manag*! i > ol tain a "t o-layered^ dlst • 

velocities, general for the cases of smooth, "slightly rough," 

ard oomol«1 *1 roug< wa la, and a • eneral law of re iatana^jfor 

all casos  the phv«ioal coneej lo« of X. K. Nikx in onslsts in 

the followlnv  In rout h ( hannoU, oimllar t< s« oth ones, there 

obanfo la tho ti»H)ulent struoturo aa a result of accelerations, alec 

1*5 
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Is a region.  In which  the  specific  properties of a flow whlni» 
•iätiohe ror! the aecoiuL akojaenta AI»^ ■■^-^  «« >K, uch  equa equal ion« rpr the aecoiKl «oMiifc». . .   J.   ^       «^ flows around the projections of rotighn»»«s ar^ e«hlMt€<l.    Th« 

■'fy   propose« b»   A.   IL   KolBOfforav and  i Kun J      r. ^i 
uniq.ue structure of vortlee«.  caused by the detached flam aroind 

und aeveiOD«d In th« «or.u«  «^  «     •    u^^«-    «    -_^^ 
the roughness elements, creates specirie addltldnat Hv1»co»lt,/ 
.-he;- '.uthor^.  Thltj theory 1* ikae.mD.tmtt    *      «K^    A^. 
whose effect disappears only at a tpeei fle dlatanae frwi. tne 

apexes of the projections of roughness, furthemoi«*, If «• perform 
iieynorcfd, and the ooptlim »k, i 

a three-dimensional averaging of the longitudinal vi»looity compo- 

nents between the projections of roughness, then the distribution 

along the vertical of such "averaged irelr»eikle«» turn« oat to be 

similar to the linear Canaiogy with linear veleclty aittrlbutIon 

in a viscous sublayer).  'lon ^^v^ fro« Reynolds' equations. 
'. eatlaates of the order of terms C»J similar to the we> 

'hlch thla Is dona for the boundnrv* i« mm    ♦«J.^^ < i—. « 
The presented considerations allowed 1. «. «kUlÄ to propose 

the foiisylnflp, formula;  for the ^Istrlhution of average velocities 

along the vertical of a plane turbulent floa 

I 

aa.o«etrl. ;*. .s.tlMJh, J    U^(Mr|Uinates In the     ^  ^ 
longitudinal aad trwsirerae-dlractlor^j uj u2 - projections of 

where ~    1«   'he averaged velocity at  ttie given poUjti »*« - dynamic 
velocity;  y - distance from the wall;  6 - the thickness of the 
wall  liyer,  for a snoot n v»aii e.r it co vo«  >lucJ«Äas» oi  the viscous 
sublaiyer anfl  for a «ompletely rougb «tall - eqo«! U> U»e average 
height of the projection* of rottfhness, 

-u^tualnal and transverse dimensions  of flow) wnich is used In 
For a  »lightly rou«h chaocl, tne bovndacy ef the wftlX  layer 

passes higher than the proloe lo s oi ^ougfenesf.    'fne curve pro- 
vides a smooth coupling with ths straigta  1 ■«* t*f velocity dis- 
tribution In the sublayer,     (this is discussed  in grt  ter delall 
in the report of T.  K.   Nlkltin contained  in this collection.) 
Some t^ficltnvy lAV 11^ cur^'if its  "two-layer cju^lity" and 
velocity gradient differonL  from aero on the axis of flow  (at  the 

• f. 
free surface "of an open duct). (2) 

Ve note that gooo agreemant wluh the data of uumevsus experi- 
ments" co"ricf\lct' >1  fr. the Institute or Hjdromeab^wlos «.f tlje Academy 
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of Sciences of the Ukrilnlan SSÄ was shown by the curve of Pal 

Shlh-1 [6], suitable for the entire f.i w In a smooth channel 

Including the viscous sublayer (single-layer scheme).  However, 

unfortunately, the coefficients which enter this formula depend 

jn the HeynaJds number in a sufficiently complex manner. 
\   \ :? r \ i7t -■'/a^ ••• •• C€wi4cy*4 MMiil MM ignored. 

In tto» ••cond place, fro« thm MfAwfotlftl mmttm*  fW rtiMimniit i 
<tt^> Md <u">  -   ^flciently precise distribution curve of average 

yelocUi   .   .lowing the law of resls'ance. It is possible to 

calculate t.v.e Reynolds stress of friction aju' at any point 

according to the depth of the plane flow and to completely examine 

the energy to lance of averaged motion.  In particular, it  Is 

possible to find the depth distribution of th<- rate of 

at ion of the energy of turtulene« and encrgy losses of the average» 

motion for different Roynolds number» and «alls of differ 

roughness [7]. The results of one such calculation are shown on 

Fig. 2, on which the distance from tbn wail la laid off along t;.e 

ordlnate referred to the half-width h of the channel.  It la 

interesting to note that In a snooth chtnhol the ^mneratlon of 

turbulence and viscous dissipation (i.e., whs' In hydrsilles is 

customarily called the energy losses) is conoentratud in a rela- 

tively thin region at the wall, while for rough walis this region 

embraces a considerably greater part of the flow. 
jf  test tt« 17j# M iMilp fir tat turtoHleat m«tlea 

As a result of the generalization of the exptrimental data, 

I. K. Nlkltln proposed empirical formulas for tfeternlnlng the 

distrlbutl(>n In the plane flow of longitudinal and vertical mean 

turbw 

tHeoK 

4irrw 
•*pra 
cceff 
wh5.oh 
coon 

iKSüat 

This 
square fluctuating velocities I" i,   and   V -'!, rotarifHl to u-  [1]. 

Pramtt 

With the aid of these formulas It is possible, wiU tone  degree 

of approximation, to find the distribution along tht vertical of 

the averaged value of the kinetic energy of turbulence a.  if wc. 
on the peals of an aaalaelA. *# «»-^-i-.-t *  ^,^ . 

further take the well-known expression v, if~i   for the coe fie lent 

of turbulent viscosity, then hence it is possible to al dilate 
"•••' ^ 'as tl        mnmm»-'—*   *   t 

the distribution for the cress section of scale I.     Such an 

analysis was performed by Ye. V. Teremenko (see the re o.?t aon- 

tained in this collection). 
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• Jl oV the (Uptr'butlon for depth of 
/ i  ; the  total  losses of energy of 

I        i ■/    !. averaged  'notion   (in aBrci^nt.^r^a 
. / j i 

.'-'';..-' i 

averaged -notion (in percentages 
of the full magnitude of losses) 
in plane flews with smooth (1) 
and r-JUeh (2) bottom; He « 
• 20,000. 

If we ma*t an «etlaate of tbw order of the tenu of equatlor 
'Che aufflciejiix^ yvuoUe  ku>jwl«dae of ti.<, law of resistance 

and dlotributlon uf velocity af»ä the kinetic encr^- of turbulence 

makea It podsible to calculate with some c'.pprcxU=*tlori Uje distrl- 

tutlon over the croso sectlgu (excluding the ^otto« rsKlon) of the 

rate of dissipation of onergy of turbulencö e ^nd correspoadingly 

the value of the scüc of aVistation A  [8],  For this it is 

possible to use the formula m were T»   ■* vr v v. * ^"«-^p^on thÄt wlth ^ smoothly chafing 

.^rdinate «} an4 tine i: i.e., ean 17 accVpted in the ealeulatloos 

The experimental value of coefficient (^ was found by applying the 

equation of bilanct; of riuctuating energy to that point of flow- 

In which, from rough estimates, thi dlfiuslon of »he energy of 

turbulehce Is absent and the dissipation of turbulent energy is 

c-qwal to Its generation.  Thus the value C, - 0.077 was obtained 
atXoutJvij) iaff.J.K    w« obtiiln: su fflclently close to those found by other authors. 

With the use of such calculations the dlstributlon^of the 

amount of velocity of diselpatlon waj obtained for the croös 

■eetlon and t.her, th« value.s of the scale of the dissipation A  ai 

the Kolmogorcv scale n were found. 
id 

of K. NU itin The graph of the dlmer^lonless scale 
WHS accepted for a two-layered Model which maxes It possible 

vei n'.. !l\!ut\* 
This fo/jmia takes the for 

(1.3) 

lt»8 
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is given In Fig. 3 (herr, h is the h&lf-wldtn of the duct, ut - 

dynamic velocity). The comparison of the calculations with the 

direct measurements of the scale of dlstipatlon made by D. Laufer 

in a flat duet with dmooth walle gave satisfactory agreement. 

where « tf the thlekneee of the eubleyer detemined fro« relation« 
ship 9J**    McMI te the pvnmHw refleetlng the Xeynolde rnwher 

**t il«i ..     ./// ^g.   3.    Graph of dimension- 
JsZ''*'' -»-ese KOIBK gorov scale n'. 

equaitt» *U2> • <Uj>, lv*t^^f-^ rut rcr 

«{-•^aif»'^»-»'*!»" ) 
I.  K.  N'kltin used  the data on the velocity distribution and 

value of trie mc  ion dr%g In a unli m   flow obtained by him for 
thfc cxleuieilon of the turbi lent be moary layer on i flat . 
wirt    i rough sui   ace,   uw alec  for the ca   :ul itlr/i of the boundary- 
i gror ana heet-maes treasfcr through a free water eurface covered 
wlt.n weve» L9» 10]. 

where the energy of turbulenee le finitet the dissipation ef 
I.    St idles ef ne luelteim turbelent flowe.    If the structure 

of  uniform turbulent  flowe and the  laws of ^esiswnor   In tijem are 
lnvestit;ated  »ul tlclently well at the pr^eent time,  then nonunl- 
fOi ii turbulent fiowe  (to whlc if  for example, partaln the flow in 
diffuser»    and c inverting rozeleb of pi issure ayh ".a«» , 
cu ves of backwater effect and fall-offs  in open ducts «nd others) 
are etudled very little  In this respect. 

£  •li-^+^fl". (T) 
The studies of nonunlform flows  in open chutes were acoom- 

*   Is  eo    n the  1 istltute   >f Hy iromechenice trie Ati of 
Uk al ilar  S^H by E. V.  Salutakly with   ;»» aid or t w rnotographic 
metho     til]«     The experiments were preceded by an analysis of 
possible systematic errors connected with the use of this method 
for three-dlmenslonal-nonunlform flows and the determination of 
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necessary corrections.  The distribution of the averaged and 

fluctuating velocities In open flows which expand and narrow along 

the length under condition« of the flow close to ^lunt-parallel 

was further Investigated. The angle of divergence and convergence 

comprised approxlmately 2° and the value of the ReytocWs nunber 

t-hanged within llmltn of ,000-20,000.  Thi* reeuits of experiments 

In the form of tlv» enrrgy-dlstrlbutlon curr'e» of turbulence 

referred to the square of the average velocity for cross scotljn 

are shown on Pig. k. 

The calcuiatlons according to this fonsuia also conflrm«o 

tant l.$^">>^x,tw , 

Of 

Indues with 

.raulae (b)-(7) 

a 
>e relation« 

Moreover, 

b 

of the different determination of 

1) that it practJpally 

natructed with the us« of 
Fli flfi V# ■   ft Q      m M W La    I 

For the central region of flow (nuclei) an already well-known 

result was obtained:  with acceleration of the flow the dagram 

of average veloclttea beconjes more complete, end with deceleration 

completeness of the olagrams decreases. However, detailed 

photography of the distribution curve of velocities close to the 

bottom showed that the velocity gradient expressed in the corre- 

sponding dlmenslqniess quantities not only does not Increase with 

ae a certain confl^enep in 
A study of fluctuating velocities showed the following 

(iri8r..^i'te?8wtVlrV'?iLe ca*c°l* Vo2°0nslderable dlfferenca between 
fluctuating ve^gc^t^g3tJ6^^and T'     in  the cases rf uniform and 

nonuniform flows was gtserv i: the flow rapidly "adapted Iteelf 
"Diayer and was extrapolated ta  z*rn 

to new conditions,  In the nucleus of the flow, with the acceler- 
wm large Reynolds numbers where ttr 

ailon of flow a pronounced decrease In the level of turbulence 
•yer is very small Is eiamlned it o«n K« O-^  ^ •»-   ••«■u,   ii,  »,«n  oe assumed 

utlon «in „ot  lead to r.otUe.bJ, Inaccuracies. 

I     i 
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(relations I    and I  ) was observed In comparison with the  level 

fop a uniform flow, and with deceleratit n - an Increase In this .'•lue, 

Ut IM 0mXl m MM •pfwuUMUo» of tM in4in*i^ fwm of 
Accopalng to data of the Invegtinations, the energy balance 

of the averaged motion In a nonunlform flc ; was calculated and the 

^oefiloients of re istai ce C1 and energy losses X were determined, 

uc us no'-e thst in a noniiniform flew, unlike a uniform flow, 

these values do not coincide basically because of the gradient of 

normal tun-alent (Aeynoide) ktr«sse». 

Sii« results of en« cacuiations ltd to somewha paradoxical 

oouüiuaiotia. The coai flclenti> o? .resl^ tan« e C, and energy losses 

A both an a aeceierating as wall as .n an a. celeratln^ flow prove 

llOl» ^ be  leas than under "OTT-esDonding conditions in a unifona flow. 

This conclusion correlates with the data presented above about the 

reduction In the voloclty graalent close to the bottcjfll in an 

accelerating flow.  Physically this phenomenon can be explained by 

viifc laut tust in on aooeleratlng flow, wiere the average level of 

turbulence for the cross section la considerably lowt**- than in a 

uniform flow, the main source of hydrauilc losses - the generation 

of turbulence ujuMdu^/dx^) - decreases due to a decrease iu  ü|üx 

and In a decelerating flow - decreases due to a decrease In the 

velocity gradient diL/dx- In that part of the flow, where üTüT 

has a significant value. 
to the binooiol foroul» of Rottg [9] (lit] oOtoinod for untfor« 

tupbuiltiu>fi  UAneees   Justified 
The prf ented considerations are purely qualitative.  The 

studies of these Interesting cases of flow in the Institute of 

Hydromechanics of the AS of the Ukrainian SHR continue. 

S. Studiss of nonst.tlon.ry turbulent flows In ^livery 

pipes and open ducts.  For the solution of a number of practical 

prohlc s, of great interest are nonstationary turbulent fljws in 

which the average statistical characteristics of the flow are a 

• time (ranfJom), rxamplee of such problems ar« unsteady 

motion in open channels and pressure systems and calculations 

«HOT« f ' fc| -r «I r 101, * is constant. 
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of a turbulent boundary layer and resistances during the unst-eudy 

iftotipn of a body In a liquid. 
iwxitxvt tö CM uniting of tho» two twnu Tow»«n<J [JJ] not*d 

th»t ftlthou«h both tt>    tmnm  in qutftton »r« iMDovtaot for UM 
First of al , It Is necessary to determine the possible methodi 

or studying such flows. If the time scale of change In the 

averaged characterlsticb of a turbulent flow Is considerably 

greater than the corresponding characteristic scale of fluctuation.'-. 

iif  velocity, then the averaging operation does not cause dlfn- 

cyltles. Different approximate methods of the analysis of no i- 

gtatjonary random functions were proposed by A. N. Patrashev [12] 

anu V. 3. Pu^achev £1.0. 
•n«rgr is 4o«truffr#tf ClzT, UM» tt It poumt to MO tiMt in the 
«ajor part of tho flow odjoeont to Uw «all both ttrao OM 

As Is known, the only strict method of obtainiag the charac- 

teristics of turbulent flow in the most general case Is the method 

of .statistical averaging or averaging on ensemble.  In the works 

of the Institute of Hydrowechanlcs of the AS of the Ukrainian SSR 

an ejcperluiental method which correspondc in theory to statistical 

averaging was also developed. The experiment was repeated many 

times under invariable initial an* boundary conditions and, in a 

certain phase of flow (time coordinate) photography of the flow 

waa condufited with a sufficiently small exposure. Thus, for each 

time coordinate it was possible to obtain a sufficiently long 

statlatical senes of the values of the interesting quantities. 

of tho equation writton with tfeo aid of Oiwon's formtla 
Detailed studies of three cases of flow were accomplished by 

the described method;  1) discontinuous wave in an open flow, 2) 

smoothly changing unsteady stream In an Open flow i)  unsteady 

motion in a deliv« ttrr^r-'-^-^tr 
Extremely curious results were obtained by Ye. V. Yereiiietiko 

during the study of tno a SJ ati uou*. M-ive i«nxui. Is formttd Aw an 

op. o duoi ItA :no aud' en o enina uf tht gatt Ilk}. Appcpos the 

struc ire of fuoh a wave, d fferont opxniuu> have b«eo voiced in 

alter» uro: ) the tl w is eccon ll^neu cuoi u ig wo a pattern 

of  two iaye s, w ereu. n C e upptsr layer move« considerably 

obtain too following expression for tho diffuaion of pressure energy 
in tho for» of s strles: 
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faster than the lower with the formation of an Interface between 
them, 2) the surface layer leaking In 'Vxtrudes" the liquid ahead 
of Itself and force» the Ho« eo «ove accelerated along Its f'tlre 
depth. *** /L. 

33TEÄL~ ****   "♦"♦•»• 

The results of the detailed experimental studies, pf this case 
of flow In the form of curves of the change of ths components of 
average velocity and moments of fluctuating velocities for differ- 
ent cross sections of flow are shown on Pig. 5.  As Is evident. In 
actuality the flow aoeoitun? 10 the "waWr Mi water" diagram Is 
very clearly realized, whereupon the separation boundary is the 
Intense source of powerful fluctuations of velocity. Therefore, 
one ouphtl In e rence, to »fproach the a .alysia cf  suc^ 
from the position« cf the theery of free turbulent flows, which 
up to now, has not been doo«r~- 

The studies of a smoothly changing unsteady turbi.ent flow in 
an ©pen CUHOMI  by t,h» M.t;u.«a described above wer« per*w,„ied by 
A. W. öheb/iii Li5]. The emmlt»  of tneee studies in c xoe respects 
are enaiogous io  the r^eulte giv«« above f©r nenunii-orm motion. 
It was pr«cietiy ..«re that tfc? phenoaenon of the "infcrtia of 
wurbuienew" wa» obewj-ved, i.e., the lagaing of a change in the 
ievei. oi turüuience utshind a ciiaiigte in the wiocities of tut 
avcraged flow. It*  diagra» of the averaged velocities changed 

eipresiciüaratlvely little. 

The umt»edy flow In open uha.Mieia le distinguished by great 
complexity: both local and convection aöceleratlons take place, 
in whicii regard, oi en it  differant sigm*. i-urt^nnt^e, in the 
prociibc oi üow the now ^©esiotry (free aurfaoe) ohangee.  In 
oiuex- t * 1 ivuetigate this phonosiaooji in a purer form, U was 
dtcia-o tc pots» the «iptu-imtitai studies of unsteady flows which 
art accelc-ratec anu aecelerated with time in a rectangular delivery 
duct under conditlohs close to the conditions of a plane flow. 
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The eystM of •equationa (IS) can be aolved nuaertoally «1th 
the aid of the local-one-<llMiRalonal Mthoi A. A* iMiflHy propoMd 

•»3 fur equations of the for« 
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Such studies are being accomplished In the Institute of Hydro- 
nechariics of »he AS of the Ukrainian SSR by S. D. Markov.  They 

SYQ  Btlli unfinished, but some results have already been obtained. 

Tue studies were tscompllahed In a tube with a cross »ectlon 
of 10 x 38 cm. The flow rates changed within limits of frox J.16 

where1! V*2 ™/S  Wlth acc^leratlon on the or,de1, ^  0-1 m/s'i the Mxlaua 
value of Reynolds number was 72.000.  The results of the expert 
-nonts showed that with aocelerfttlon of t^j* fio« X*  tto» ma^s of the 
How the completeness of the velocity curve tncreaaes. The r^verg« 

ture is observed during the deceleration of the fio*. The 
isurement of fluctuating velocl^leä aigu thowed An this case tne 

! Sglng of the change in Intensity cf fluctuations behind a orange 
In the field of averaged flow rates. 

i .:. ei?) 
4. Approaches to c«lcul»t1on$ of nonunlforn and unsteady 

turbulent flows.  A semi empirical method «itU the uae of a system 
of Reynolds equations and the equation of the balance of turbulerr 
energy was used for the calculation of the field of averaged ana 
fluctuating velocltlts In nonuniform 8«d unsteady flows. This 
method was successfully used by A. S. Monln, I. Rotta, G. S. 

aushko, and V. B. Levin for the CÄlculatl«. of uniform flows and 
'lows in the turbulent boundary layer.  As Is known, the basic 

1 of tne method consists of the closure of a system of equations 

we 

wher 

the 
and 

which 
equ 

Ly using a series of appro»lmate dependeoäe» for determining 
turbulent viscosity and the dissipation of energy ana diffusion 
ems in the equation for the balance of energy.  Such basic 
approximating dependences are: 

time J ♦ 1; 

a) the exprt ,6lon given above for ^he coeificlent of lurb.iLeut 
viscosity: 

v, WKf (J».l) 

b) the expression tor the dissipation of the energy of 
turbulence: 
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fl *j*\;r -f.v (4.2) 

MWMttlVf HPMPMlMttWM ffHi 
wbtre the addend corresponds to sBktxl hayoeld* nuab«rs, and the 
uugend — large; with sufficiently large Reynolds numbers the 

iddend can be disregarded and then we will obtain expression (1.2); 

•i alifcMtt nmmm (H) Mi (*•) «ft 
c) the expressioa for the diffusion of the energy of turbj- 

lence; considering llml  transfer of the energy of tuttuxcruce In a 

transverse dir^ution is gradient type diffusion» it is possible to 

«xpress the diffusion terms by the dependence 

' .v. (4.3) 

Purthermor«, it is necefsary to have an expression for scale 

t.    As is known, G. S. Glushko [ID], on the strength of a series 

of expsriutintai data, obtained for I  a auXfieianbiy complex 

dependence (grapbloaliy it is * broken üft#>. 

• %,m$0l*m*    «HUI MM of Uf) tut U»t«r oowHWow •*• 
Thus» a closed system of equations is obtained with some 

empirical coefficients for finding the components of averaged 

vtlocli.y «uid the iUnetic e, «>;* OA iuiualt-uc;. This procedure 

waa improved somewhat by Ye. V. Yeremenko and is used for the 

calculation of sutoo&uxy (-bangi.ua *« i0*»£ Xu  MAUS opwn a«. 

dUUt S,    th»    flOW     Lit   4uX   l>   4.e   w   OS«    ww   Cj.a   c. 

IN» MMt. 
Uslnp; the experimental data of I. K. Nikitln and the curve of 

Pal äaih-: whicit provid« good sgretM» t*   » i». u« ««p ii 

data cl se J tuv  a*xs ui .» A».» uoit^xitca luv r close to the 

fi'«e surface of an open flow, tin dl   ouu un oi seal« 

Uii WJ uöi. section was refined, 

turbal»»«« id*1, fro» which the value of coefrioient ^L is »ore 
Analyst showed that with aufflog utly AOA :«  ncy oias 

ubt^ r. 
MPMMtW 

the distribution of scale  I atop» dep»**.lui ^    -ini 

ll»f»t 
Furthermore, uallke tke data of i. -. *u. UK^ ^.« a^pr ;hlng the 

aouurtoy of •otlifootlon of the equationa of »otion. 
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■ 

f 

axis of flow (or the free surface of an open flow) the value of I 

does not decrease, but It Increases monotonlcally a^l It approaches 

4* a  constant value. 

A  gubabftntlal  Improvement of the method wa# ma^c  with con- 
sideration of thp. djffufiion of the eaergy QT flctctu^lons of 
pressure.    AT is Known» tha flvct iatlon of praasti'     i 
point of fig» isi ditermlngA by the velocity  field 1^ tOie entire 

hflow and  1$ expressed through V       MMM» O^  VM« I     ^"adlabatlc 
ijquation.   ^Consequently,  the dlffua*ji* of the Uinet^cjenergy of 
turbu^enjiejandjithe diffusion Q^ the energy ox   wh%     ^«sure  fluo- 

"tuatlons  are different  phenomena..    The data of D.   LÄßfr and 
X.  K.  Nlkitln show the«   the nature of a change  in the?- values 
over a cross section is OflmftlfÄiy different,  a^tfA^rder of 
magnitude they äreclose ^p_fi,|i^i other;  thertf;   e     leglect of the 
diffusion of pressure entity i* gertaa^i XM I»OU juet^ffcd. 

YF . |V.- Je ,  I H^ th«  lu^tior. ÜilCh Ci la it  ehe 
5 t   £   > « i  • < /•  . Ity, obtaiuaa «.  -or |  n for 

the Value of the diffusion of |  ?t  through the grad'' "^ of 

■e   -„oes^ectlon 
•  '     pa 

aversfre«! veuci^y and dlstrlha1"1   n of seal«» ov^r 
ar*d JoflOo-.*:d a ciosfd systepi of eq'ie.tlonr   «l.*ch n 

.to pu*i^i«   -a^-ulatjons of nonufiiffjr« and unateady  üui^u^nf flows. 
Tht   —iw-laCKms were earned ot><   to the end  for the case of a 
pressure platte  flow and  3aJ.lsfj«^t<«pv a^fceau...«  «ivh the   *x  »» Iraents 
of S,.^." Mar^&v w|as obtained  (aae the refort  >f  (*    v    ^T'«. 

^.4rVtalr|edf lb Jhis[^llirctlil.a), 

n-       no', rciä^Lf s: I, 
Tt  avP«*nis that, this mejtWad jan Ji  u. «d   »u  -       r.IlySfÄ- the 

♦' ^   tf  »^ »;• «> i, ^* «-    •       .  » 

calculations of unsteady and nonunlform open flows and, n 

particular, it will make it possible to obtain sufflÄarttffy § 

preolie data on resistances with these forms of motion. 
• ••««■ 

5.  Studies of the structure of turbulent flows f^tn iättr- 

faces.  In connection with the solution of the practfefc. t'rÄiem - 
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the expansion of the flow which Issues from the opening of a 

ru tur ,' - vitY    ha aid tf tr ; pr«to|:z n c mtihw- tin. 
r; 

•I 
St 

dynamic  sensor    he    tr etu •• of wuc i e  ixow wab    nvfi '.«.k*   *'« ' 
detpll   In    he    rea o ' tha J itf   far « b«  we'  i a i »rw» -u movi.mi rf... 
and th^ eloped vo    a« paj;! »nr  aurroi id' t« 1 -.        »1»   oau»    ui«.« 
ri'om    he U8U tl tu »bi   ant .let by  ehe   »z'faot  of tt. s uc   tom and the 
valla    Meh     «nt 'let the i    »w • AM thi'ae- tiMt luxunux pr^l 

in »voh • mg thtt with oartaln constants tha sttttenary probla« 
Aa n T «MM"It   >f thf   atudl >»,   i -ur^ aiooi Iö   >i' » »pwk-Aiiu.»».»» 

material  has b«    i » umr ilater   abou    en«   vaxuaw » i   ' iuw. ^i«.««^ 
\relovJltieB and t i«" • alng t-poJ.ni   oovi »l; aoa» Llr   .     i*»** «AH*« 

if»nt^  sho« »d an    no   »as«   in tna D oanalcy « f  ti fou^enj«     J ^VO- 

popti ->n to tt 9 fl« « • «oat »Ion.    Tn« m< «Ir m « i   taro i^fnt tangent Irl 
strets  Is » >te'   immadtata y close Co    A   Int nac« w* »««a ».*« 
greatest gradient of the averaged velocities and  the maximum value 

r t ,e velseitv    l.netuatl na ooci r.    Tne incarfaa » aa^w «e  v. 
forward mr vlng llould    n     he v rt- x ■ nas are a ,    «x-iuj. »w    ce 
^f i urbulenee of flow.    Ore t * u  tatwlon.    f v AOCIUJ ar** ». 
cause consld rabl    dy »wie  load    on th    s ruotutee encj   sing the 
flow,  and they also sh      1v    r raasc the ca )«»--  .   jf o*  the flow 
to  w   sh out  tb     9  oui  .  ibiuliw  « tm mu* >>•> «*'t;. 

rafard it *%B MSUM« that Bt,   • 22.0. 
On the basl;   of expeÄmental curves of fluctuatioiKi of 

eioeltv    r-r  rdf l hy the ntr «or,  the   mu   urrt-j Ltj »tl i »r.v-w.. 
t.j      «i   .t..  ♦•••r -p r,f   un >r   t" war»   u< lati icttsa mu.   uj   woiinu w 

^^^aVftdfr^^ 
f. the r~- »r 

oa* 

*•   '  <t>ir\f t Hnec\;pr .     vne au'      »rr» tttwAOii . *.H 

th*» ^nt M«f» JO   Jit ;e  üo tu«,   oj it.U (       •  v. 1 
•v>? »not'«»   o<   1    < (mm« u»   «ric*   acöai «< C»,    . ci 1'       • -«». 

•w u o    uemv he form charac- 

teribtic for the correlation of the random variables. 

Tha rtavltt of tho oaleult.tlona tr* given In tha fan at 

Tn accordance with t a fvra » 1 a-ju- c>. ex«»tx n t- 

thu äpactral curve (d* ende oa o anplltude n trwi« <n\ijj  M r» 

^ h'nd thf opening h s a eon uncad na mum n a ap« **AW frequency 

on. wv "b ell« of the p nod e a»pa « Ion i Hit vo t*ww 

with iMlfM «otlon (ourvas I), nun ^oaltrttod Mtion (aurvas 3) 
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f 

i 

I 
1 

along tt* m*tm <ttptto th* eurv« b*eomtt 1«M toKplete.    7h«s« 
'^f- nnan street   ^Yoe).     Tn i r»ow tlon to    he li  tu s« fror    t J. 

With 
opening, the » tx funs awe %1 »vlai *i,   «ovln< 1 to the regio. i c: 

' " ■,- '--- ?."!t»le», ami the »oeet %1 cur/ take. . form usaa 

regular perturbations to a purely random turbulent structure. 
The energy of tarfculeM« presented In Fig. i  in the fom at 

«  Ittttf ts ef urfciltnt fiew» wüch csrr soil« panic 
f - - < f? - f v*nr9,  in    he Institute f By romech* .ics or 

-•• *v ffu- i" »n ?§ ei erl entsl st dies or co ouoted 
..... .fc « -trruTtnre «n dvn««» e o ars terl tl s or riokt which 

"' -"•-^ 1e no Id per le5e 1 oc rar« Iv l.v large quanta 
-nrn ? to ? « hv voJ meK 

J' :y of turhulenoe In eonparlson with unlfom notion. Then« 
results ara. alao la /«»«i«»«*«^- *  ^ e  s»-  (J1   s wer^ TT«?  rt-iwi  ovf».       vid . ran^e of cl     gt   In th« 

*■  '■- a»^t»r    wh!«    f» '»rar *r    e t »a rio*       IM   iiaatett 
conduits chanf ö    rrr  100 to  M'O ir i,  t «   'lo»  rnto   - i «ora t 
minimum tr  § m/a,  th*    1« • of ptrtloles 
the density of solid material — from l.** 

tvfel, wr r  P   T dvtf  frrei   tpon-^»r« » >inl  .ner     btc, wei i used as 
IIÄterliT^feln^^'affitepor-ed.    v«rv prent   »> v*r'lancal ua^e; 
'   "    "   "^", wtifeh «till '•equf?'»»« ther «etlcil . 

r       V/e wi n  flweir bf»».*» ^ery bvlefl<   oi   sor * of tJ « Ihesults 

c!i!       °r ',,,4f"" ■e,t",• *0 *"" *"• «"»»»».ut» of 
Klghly-saturated suepensfon-da' rvl1!« ■ low    ai?e onarace 

i   ,f,orm kv   »n t^* d  st^lhu-,    i of    ne    one 
Irjut-diMLe  tasjes  of raiaT-afc 

or soTTa p^tl<fr(Sr*JTOng tne vertical.     The degree 

- from 0. J.  to HD : 
o 

♦-.->    il     <%    ♦• /IT-' «ID 

im, 

1 4 

■nrd 

C C j. 1 , 

lBUOGjik?ifY'lty lncrease8 wlth a decrease In the average v-: 
wltn an Increase In the size and density of the parciclec 

I •■ y  .jrtu 

• •    '*'fm 4. M. Ir j -JJ _j_m m,.-.^„.. 

\*t"Z$$e  lit»; '• me »n era vier» of 6oil(. particle •-  l-s 
o/,' '.   / V i^pr^g^f^w leafis' to a decjiea-?^  In rht Velocity cf 
r.4>ixlon,'lrt.l'hes;«f l^er?.     h«o-nst. ol   ihij»,, tb.   .'.utrlbutlon of the 

.■•cu   becomes 
the asymmetric;"the maximum velocity  Is  situated rifUlfiel' tnaa 
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geometrical axis of the flow.    With Identical average velocity 
Uaou^icft.   üw« itte Oi   nam iiquxo pnaae)   ;re aaxi»   m velocity ani 
the velce.ty gra^lenta alon^ the vertical beeoie f» 'ater than for 
pupe watep.    Thus, the solid components al^plfJCikQtly affect the 
klnem^tte flow structui»». 

a,;, .. '.i ^.. ■ '.IU, <". •    ... ■•• *i-r »# »•••% 

The resletance to ttje jnotlon of. § su^Et^Qfl^orvxcarrylng flow 
in all cases was conalder^Wü» k* m\ te than for pure water and. as 
a rule. It  Inc ^sed with »n lnc»eaa^ Jin the concentration. 
tlcwtver, t.)C 1 .tU;  va« oUeryad t« » r'eflnit-; liA^t.    With 
/clooltixj ot MU«.«.UU »j4Ui«v vo MM to-oaiieci orit}   al velocities, 
it which to* «••Position of particles begins» resistance can decrease 

with an increase in concentration and, besides, rather considerably. 

With an increase in the size of the particles the resistance 

Increases, however, only to a definite limit, after which it stops, 

dependlngon size. 

The measurement of the fluctuation motion characteristics of 

liquid and solid particles showed that the energy of turbulence of 

liquid particles in the middle part of the flow proves to be 

greater than in the flow of a homogeneous liquid, and only close 

to the lower wall of the oipe, in the region of an extremely con- 

siderable concentration of solid particles, is a decrease In the 

energy of turbulence observed.  On the average, over the cross 

section the energy of turbulence not only does not decrease, as is 

frequently accepted, but it increases rather considerably.  This 

is discussed in greater detail in the report of N. A. Silln and 

V. P. Ocheret'ko (see this collection). 
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fiuctuatloö»  of pressure is obtuit.ed: 

where   U.t 

$ 

U^ are the avera^'d valuer  of tuet velocity coeiponent and 
UJ* \ ' the fiuctuatJr'£ velocity compcrenta: cnguiar brackets 
<> are the algn 01 averaging for r-roo*^il*ty. 

e right side of equation (1), ailed the kimmatia fumatton, 
4 tc le known lr ihn  sense which Is usually kept in mind 

when Lney speak about the apac^-tlme ranlo» function. 

The bcundery  condition-;   '"ox   equation  (1)  In the case of  a 
.otlouleas  flat  impenetrable boundary,  cttalned rrom the Navier- 

4uatlor.s, ta» fonii 

(2) 

y-*il:    .a al.-ect« 

I-TD-MT-^U-ygi-TS 

stuatlng velocity alone the y-aals 
icioul to the «all). 
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fM %tm frm twtfa* of tte flow th» nwtiifttSoii of fffMuiv 
to soro t - 'w -T ^

or t« fSvM U klM ft
MfOft on %tm ourfMo of tfto vtitr.

#-t

VOf M U OOUftUf ift tjio 0tu4f of

In mm lMt«MOft, for Oft^lo %m ftUglitlf MMMalfofB news
M ft ft«>otb m^um, hornmn •nmum H) mm m ffttuo*# m % 
otftrlor emm . omfoni, ^

(«)

mvb ftftftt) ft NMMftry oooftltioo oquotloM U) ««• lnooot|pitft« 
for tlM ft:?ft» Mw, ftp^ftfontlf. fty Krolotuuftn in i$i$ [2].

mn of tb# wmimmm of ooiMitioa (2) m
roUtioaoftS# («) #•» ft# oiiftoftftiiftutoft. for •mmU, ftr Tavaftonft*. 
otfelftfttos ([l]]^p. 2T5)» ftooorftlBg to «mo|i In tfto bewiftftrf Uyor

•0 tbftt (bo fliMtufttlon cmdlont of tbo pressuro at tbo wall ftlong 
tbo ftoft Is toMiftorftbly grofttor than aeross tbo flon.

if mmm that tbo tnrbuloat porturbatlona at tbo wU ar« 
Plftftftr. tbftft, iiotftc tbo thoory dovoiopoft in [t], 00 obtain:

l!?? boondftrj oonftlwlon taking into account
•M flliri5^cl5r* ^ **** ®'***‘^ poaalbjo bLndary conditions



Mil.

<(**•'•)’> - - <tM.)|>

*rt»*if*P C(|», f) If sMf i|iUv«rf«l fUMtion ®f frvqufMy m mi4 w»v» 
nipb«r -i*'V.r ):, V, if Um» niMtUftiiif fco^Mnt
of tMfOntUl stirofs on tbo fn« <..W> - tUf sp«etrua
of th» (Mtfiitlfi ftroff on (hf (tHo M^fk tkMt tliKmof 
ft nourlor trftiurora, tho lino ikooo tbo v«rifttl« - ft oei|ploi 
eonjugftto vftluft).

•
Using tbft oftpiriftftl tffttft on tbo spoocnw of gfto iftngftnliftl 

fiferoff on tbo Vftil, it if poeolble to ftfeertftin tligt 
< > » fti»4 oonkition (4) boooMf ovon koto roliftblo.

2. in tbf plgftf flow fitb ft firo« fturffto# oihI ftUfbtlf
4optk» ibf ftoli»tiMi of oguotion U) vitb bounkari oonOi- 

tionft (3) ftn# (4) for point# on tbt pottfs of tko flow b*# tho 
following fora {53*

j[0O. tl/Cf

Tho function of wolght

decroftsca widljr with wlthdrowol frow tho point of bottoa io 
quoftlon (y . -1, n • «j, ft • SgC • 0) into tho dopth of tho 
flow (0 > n > -1), downwftrd (C > 0) or upwo 1 (f < 0) along tho 
flow (Fig. i).» ^

fomulfts (5)»(7) tho dopth of flow ia tokon fa oanfti to 
unl.y; ftftoa y and 0 oro direetod upward, tho roforoneo pint - 
at tho aurfftco of tho wator.
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1h# loniUiiOiMl «p«otniii of tho nuotiMtioM of footonoo on 
tbo bottoa of 0 Nolfooa p^po flow o«ii N tliiflf ooloiao»#« If tho 
ouluol loncUoiiMi o^otowi *f Mo klooMlIf iMtUoii M Mffofoot 
Ujr«w of flow ij(o. 0, 0*) 10 kooMi:

(jj

fwt^nr ooloulotlofu of Intogrol (7) om bo ocooi^lloiM^ by 
•fb#flM**bl tfoko intf ylooolblo bjrpotbeooo on Mo obiniotufo 

of tbo kloootllo Mootloo. Ibo roouUo of oucb o tft ■MlriitU 
ealouloiion of tbo prooouro opoctruo ht** olth tbo «oto of bittot 
■OMuroBooko [f}.

3* for bMrouUe onciooorlnf prootlo# ooro lotorootlog !•
Mo eooo Of oborply ooruioifots ootioii. Juot oo i» o iwlforo fioo 
bho boolo Oiffloitlty oblob loyoboo Me Moorotleol f ifiyVoUftn 
ooMloko of Mo iMoffioloBt otii4y of tho ooloolty f|ol4. ip 
•fliitOblM MM MIo* It lo aoeosoary to uoo tho

lAlob root OB Iboirest obscxTotloos ■ ooBoorlooi 
tbo rooolto of Mo ooleiOotloBo with tho doto of tho divoot 
PMouroBOBto of prooourt fluotuotlono.
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7b* o»lottl«tl«D of p**»*iir* fluetiMtIoM on tb* boun4nry of 
tb* flow wUb (b* pr*«*n*« of nn int*rf»*o w»d borrow *oon* of »4»- 
inc” vttb lner*no«| *4ifinf (fig. 2) eon b* *|gpUfi*4» oooiMlng 
(b* giopoffioA *f bO* iflnoggHo fiin*gion nonotro only vibbln bb* 
li»Uf of bb4l^ ”Mn* of BUinf.*

Tbo no* of ibio eonditton londo bo bbo follewin# rolob|onf|M.p 
for bbo opooo-biM oorroUbien of prooooro on bb* bobboB of bbo
flowt

«|b-

(8)

btr* b it bbo vi#bb of the "ton* of Blxing»* 0(o» () • bbo vaiu* 
of tbe voifbb fifBObion in bbo "■'>n* of aigliig,* {% f) - 
tb* ioBgitw4iBBl tip* eorrolgbion of tb* binoBobie ftiiigtioii i» tb* 
"ton* of aUing.*

further eoleulotiont nitb bb* unebonged font of bbo eorroi^M 
tions of the bineaotie funeblon l*o4 bo differonb retuib* 
depending on tibetber th« weigbb funebion oiMig bb* ioyor of Bising 
changes tiowly or rapidly. If tb* eon* of Bising it tibuobed at 
the turfoee and tb* weight function ebangea roiatlvely tlowiy 
(fig* 2g)» bbon bb* tpace*tlne correlation of tb* pretturo 
fluctuatiM* on tb* botton diffort tignifioantly froB bbo oorrela* 
tlon of tbe kin*Batic function* ffpocifiotUy, if tb* pr^r 
"frozen turbulence* Is traeod in bbo binoBiti<i funebion* then in 
the pressure fluetuations op the bobton it nay nob aygoof 
practice.

If* on tb* cMtrary* the weight function changet rapidly 
along tb* length of the cone of nislng (fig. 2b), then all 
features of the klnenatlc function are brightly reflected in bb* 
properties of the pressure flaetuationt on the botton.

. !
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rig. 4. lb* spati*! •orrwlatloiM of fluottMitloMi of 
prastwr* alone tha flov a) an( aeross flow b).
EtTi (1) fraasura bonMni^ of gato) f2) AsU of 
tanaor*



This aonoltMlon mm confined, in ptrtleuUr, In MspcrlaMiits 
on « 8p«elMl lilch*pr«Miir« unit erM«t*d by tlw tei«nttne ResoMcb 
pcpartiMnt of tb« All-Union Planninc, SurMylng, Md S«lMntlfle 
Roeearch InstUut* la. f. Td. Hulk (MIS) la tlM karrltory of klw 
Istrinskiy hydrauile poMor aydAW*

of theFigure 3 abcwa a diafroa of thla iialb (|») tad • di 
KudMl of tbe spillway (a) on Mblcb tha dlstrlbutloa of tJM 
Rorraiatlons and standards of tho ppaaauro flaatuatloaa la th« 
breakaway zone wm studied.

Kif^ure 4 gives tbe results of tbe aeasureaeats of tbe eorrela* 
tlciis of the pressure fluetuatloas on tbe celling of tbe splllvay 
with different locations of the bMe asMurlag point. As can be 
reen froa Fig. 4, for the different points shown by different 
designations (besldss triangles), a high eorreUtlon Is observed 
at great distanees between points. This asaas the presence, la the 
pressure systep la question, of long>wave flaeti|gtlaaa not 
directly eonoeeted with turbuleoee. It WM poas|Ma to lapppMi 
these fluctuations to sope peMHfo havli^ eonatypatad 0 pnailHIlfa 
surge tank before tbe eslt gate of tho systea. The corrolgt|pf| 
of pressure at far dlataaoas In this ease was substaatlsll| 
reiucwu (triangles on Pig. 4).

•4'

f'
/•<y>

1. 4^^-

fj

!*

5- LieCribution cf averagsd pressures

on tbe celling of spillway in the breakaway sons. 
KEY: (1) Water eoluar..

(11 (1) (11 (i.|
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ru. 6. 41atrt»iitla«i of tto stonfor<lo 
of (bo orooonro flootvotioii oo Mo toiling 
of o tpllliMg in Mo brookONop tonoi I - 
in tho Motntt of gkoM tMMUioM, U . 
intonol ooroUon of t^o flw. III • dovolopok 
ooviMtion. Mo fooignotiono of Mo oolnto^ 
•fPO tM MM M 0« rig. S. ^ "

• t

fig. T. IlM tnotiro of 
' oMotioiMi point b 

Mo Mooneo of ooriUtionrern
X *0 ■ 1.6) oaf in tho prooonot 

of Mfltgtioii (II * 0 o O.U).

\

r ■ I

Mo proMuro fluotuottoM on tho oollli^ of Mo tpiUvif 
•ofo ttugiog at gifforont okoolnto ppomopm Im • flow [«iM 
gifftpoAt Mvitotion nuMort t-iv; -4, m thlt toot it
»ot gotootog Mot in proportion to o gotroooo in 9, btginning with 
tont volHo of it, the stonggpg of tnr prooourt fluotuotiono flrtt 
•borplf introMot ong tbon MIU ftpigljr (Figo. 5 ong 6). An 
onologout offoot wot rooontlg gootrMog hg Noogotohor ong 
Loohor C7]. Mio it oopUinog »f Mo MnUtoUvo thongo in tho

m €
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Etructurt or the fluetuatioM. Oiultr aondltioM of Mm ««p«rSM^^ 
with cavitAtlon nuab«rt i*3s tlian 0.5 th» lnt«iw« Hbtrotion of 
4lr frcu the flow bogM (Intwnwl Mrstlon of th« flow). Hm 
amplitude of tlM preasur* fluotMtlona in thli 0M« •bnrplf 
Increased. It was posaibl* to not* th* apponmn** of hlgh<'fr«<iuen«y 
'iuotuavion# dir«ctljr on th* osoillofTMi. A furtlMr roductton in 
the cavitation nuaber oaua** a d*or*a** In th* *tandar4 of fluetiw* 
tlonc because of th* "cutting off* of g**Un** lOMr than t!:* 
cavitation threshold. In this om*» llo«*v*r» th* fora of th*
. peer rum of th* pr***ur* fluotugtloM U aharply fhtngti • th* 
cpectruiT i8 ahlft*d In th* direction of highor froquoMl** (Wg. 7), 
Wit^ ivupect to th* eff*ct on th* atruotural *l*aMt*, |hi» ahoi^
In ti.fc opectrua can b* oonaidorably nor* iaportant than aoaa 
v c vaoo In th* atandar 1 of fluctuation*. Aotually, th* •tyaaaaa 
xn ti.^ plat* whioh ooapri** part of th* boundary of th* flow and 
( ao the natural vibration frequaney of about 200 NSf vlth th* 
preaeno* of a cavitiiing flow, v*r* approsiaatply 2.5 tlaot fr*at*r 
than in th* absene* of *avitat^ioo (with th* rooaloulation of tho 
experimental data on th* vary *oa* dynoai* pp***ur*}. Aaglyaia 
wf the osciiiograa* thov* that that* ohang** ar* aomwatad aalnly 
w’th the excitation of th* high«frequahcy natural oaolllation* 
c’l coMotruotlon (th* rosooant build-up of th* construct ion).

Thea* effect* ar* fr*qu*ntly th* direct •auo* of th* failuvo 
.1 the- facings of construction under th* aotion of a advAtislag
flow. ^

LlLhl'-dHAPhy

I U, M. r«J:« NerarMe Ml
I va'**’ '*** ' * •' nil ejrfiesii

i. Vra S. M, -- - - gaiHil- ,i |.
I* %C. i, HM. * »*v ««w«aa

‘SSSilgl^
hA-AA

5. A .f .i. . r

r..i 4 > • X.I w. >1. XII l uia.

wtHe NidMdl* gl dM^

Sv:>

fjrpSirjMtawe SMO 
■TiwIelMMe I* fbM





v»MT the ganeral et^uatlone of aotlon, energy and continuity I3 the 
J;. te« cf Feynoldn equations for the turbulent floe of variable 

(the terns reflecting the effect of nolecular viscosity 
*cre disregarded). Ihe transfomatlon of equations Is conducted 
In tne u-ual way, whereupon each of the variable values (coaponents 
>r velocity, density, tenperature, pressure) Is replaced by the 

. i:m zT it ^ value average for tine and the fluctuating addition so
• i- In averaging for the final tlna interval the latter equals 
:ero. To olmpl'fy the equations, nonsnts of the third order are

and ttn- terms which contain the derivatives of the 
I* u< ; L?"'.re val.;es along the a«ls parallel to the flow vhleh are 
: .va.l : . •-nr> li-ioon with the derivatives of tne sane values tlong 
tf.e *iatijvet*se axis are disregarded. Purthennore, In accordaroe 
..fth well-known ideas, the fluctuating values ere expressed
. > the nixing length and the gradients of average values 
(•i* ' V* ' tiU/iy, &T* ' Ur/ij. etc.).

Hit- obtained Reynolds equations In the general fom are not 
ir.tegracr'ii therefore the analytical solution Is given for tho eaao 
or relatively saall eoapresslblllty affaet (tho Jot veloelty la 
i . than the speed of sound, the relative value of the dlfforanee 
'.u t he torcr-eret urea In the Jet and In th« envlronnant la not

I’Ot). In this case, the conpresslblllty affect is
• • :l wNici with the us** of one iuell parameter (:i - AT^/Tj^), on th*. 

valu4- of '..hlch the fo:Ti of the Jet boundary layer and the
iLuMoii the velocity, tenperature, and density In Its eross

lr:» .’epenUi .

.'n 1 a new analytical solution of the problen (ij was 
; .o'lahe.., vuild for a l^rge degree of eoapresslblllty of gas; in 
ti l. V. jtlon the ‘*ys< en of equations Is slapllfled by the use of 
’ ar ; •; nt-tboi of averaging paraaeters In wbleti, unlike the

h. cuove, tlie density fluctuation of tr.e eurront is
ri...* pioii.?ts or the gas density times tiM valoelty* far 
• ;«cu/ayi a ee^loed value (Instead of tbe

aatl:. o' ^l^eity).
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fif. 1. UaMMioiiXooo profllM 
or osoooaloo too^rotoro in tho 
•ross oo«tl«M of tbo bovMory 
Itfor of «rto«Mii« (dol-«ooh 
X«iw). oir (dottod Um) and 
•losoo (oontlnuoM lioo) Joto 
(iQ - radlMo of tlM inlUoi
•roos •oeiioR of tbo 4ot). 
mt (X) OtXottlotion.

Xn X96X, A. Golubov [61 dd^tlopod tbo tboory of tho turbulent 
Jot in tbo cuo of vory bitfi sm to^rotuM takinc iab# aaaount in 
tho apcoiaX fom of tho oquation of atato aaoh faotora aa tho 
dlosooiatioR and ionisation of tho fast uhoraupon for a nui^or of 
spool fie easos bo annadM to obtain tbo analftiooX aoXution of tbo 
syston of oquations. V. k. Golubov's osporiwnta aarriod avt «itb 
tho plasna Jot of voter vapor flaalnf out into tbo air at taaporaturos 
of tho lattor up to 2•10^*1 oonfiru tbo tboorotlaal solution 
obtained by bln, wbieh can bo Judfod fron Fig. 1, on ublah tho 
oaporioontal points and tho aaleulatod distribution aurvoa of 
tonporaturo In subaoraed stroaw of air and plasna aro plottod.

rig. 2. Curves of tho critical 
state of Froon-22 at diffarant 
tenporaturas.
KEY: (1) Fvassuro, atnt
(2) Molar froodon of Froon»22 
In nixturo oith nitrogen.



In 1961, on th« stroncth of the ••■• postttono, V. I. Bakulov 
Je /«^lop«rd thm thoory of tho («fftii|oiit Jet of » trvogMilo substanoo 
[6, 71 which flows out into tko •«» mUlm, but wliioli vmmIiis In 
a gaatfoua ststa. iho tuthor aol^tod tn* «i«lfttMl fom of tho 
^luation of stata uniah fa in cood ocro«wnt with tho tabular 4ata 
of the tbomodynaaie aalaulatloa and suitable for a fas osor a «ld« 
rangs of oondltlons trem the tSbboraturs of llqusfaetlon to ^Jcsoral 
i;urictr«d dscross.

Mf. 3. Proflls of tho 
dynaale aroesurs In a 
Jot of rroan«22 whloh 
flows out Into cbosows 
nltrofon with K. A. 
Nailnovslily's suaor- 
erltleal conditions 
(the circle denotes 
experlnental data).
HT> (1) Calculation.

The esperlasntal data obtained by V. I. Bakulev. I. 8. IWcarov 
^nd B. a. Kiiudenko [7] far a Jot of liquid nltroaen whleh flows out 
•nto a space filled with faseows nitro«sn at a te^erature of 
:?50-1|20** and pressure higher than erltleal conflnwd the theoretical 
^ilculatlons of V. I. Bakulev (see dot»dash curve on fig. I and the 
corresponding eiperlnsntal points). It should be noted that at 
coc.-critical pressures In these experlnents. the liquid nitrogen 

1 eneved like a gas (In vise of the absence of surface tension) end 
:*-6 with the surrounding heated nitrogen bore the ssm
".uracter s!* In s elnglc-phatie aedlun.

In 1967, K. A. Malinovskiy (II refined V. I. Bakulev’s theory 
t ti.tlnr Into account that the phase state of the substanec is 
ietemlrcd not only by pressure but also by tss^rature. and ha 
-•^^st-'ict# dlagrans of ths state of the ■Istuyo of altrogen and 
••rt such a dlagraa le given In fig. 2 (the garMster for auah

l3 tenperature espressed In dagreaa aentigrade). in the 
.ring within each given curve the sWbatMae is in a t

Ik.
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state (vet steMi), outside the eurve • In • single-phnnn state (in 
the lower portion of the diagran - gas, in tha upp«r • llfnid).

I. A. Nailaovakiy saleetad tha analytical eigrassion far the 
equation of state of Praon-22 sinilar in fom to tha aquation used 
by V. I. Bakulev for nitrogen and air and eonduetad an esparinantal 
study of the propagation of the eryogenle jet of Fyaon-22 tm an 
ataospher* of gaseous nitrogen, whereupon the baaie asparlnents were 
posed with a supareritioal state of Praon-22 when tha ntsture of this 
gas with gaseous nitrogen did not ocntain drops of rraon-22.

Usin'! the sane equatiras of notion and energy whieh were used 
by V. I. Bakulev and his equation of state, k. A. Nalinovskiy 
calculated the fields of dynanie pressure in a eryogenie jet of 
Freon-22 irtiieh nises with notionless gaseous nitrogen. The results 
of the ealeulation and experinant agree with each other agtisfacto- 
rily, which is evidenced by Fig. 3.

It is interesting to note that a considerable increase in the 
width of the sone of the nixing of the initial section of the Jet 
with an increase in the relation of dMisities in the external flow 
and in the Jet (n • which is evident in Fig. 1 follows
fron theoretical calculations. It is not at all necessary to change 
Tollnln's constant of turbulence a which is Introduced to bring 
experlnental and theoretical profiles Into confomlty with the 
transition fron a cryogenic Jet to an Isothermal air Jet (a • 0.09) 
and only In the case of the plasna Jet does It increase somewhat 
(a - O.lA); fron this, it follows that In the theory of a plasms 
turbulent Jet the conpresslbllity effect is a little "imder- 
consldered.*

In recent years, experimental and theoretical ealeulation work 
has been conducted on turbulent nixing with subsonic velocities 
of heterogeneous Jets conposed of the following pairs of gases: 
helium - air, carbon dioxide - air, heated air - cold air, Freon-22 > 
air. The cffsct of the relationship of velocities, densities.



"<‘nip«rr%tur«, «n4 «lso Initial •on4Stlons (4*«rM of turbulenc*. 
ivlativ* thlaknnss of th« wall bonntanr lny*F before tM teglnnint 
cf nixing) on the 4evelepnent of the tone of Blilng of the Jet 
jMd of the eocurrent floe ene espl«lne4. Ihe work «m enrrle4 out 
ry V. '/ai(ovie>ei(ijr, 7. f. Sail move. A. N. Sekundov* en4 3. To. 
Kras henInnlkov un4*r the Sireetlon of Q. N. Abranovleh [9, lOj. 
:^*-;ier»'n photofrapH* ’^ere obtelne4 of the Jeta bclnc alxea, f»o« 
4h!cii It can be eeen that la •eneral the tone of the ■axln« of 
‘-■>e Jets 3onelet£ of three reslone.

In the first, a4Jaeent to tb« nostle, the floe bears the nature 
of a laririer flow (wltn the lanlnar boundary layer on the noasle 
.11U ); In the aeeond recular vort'leea are fomrd whose slse la 
' .'nr'tfitle with the thlekneaa the sane of niilng, in wtileh regard 

; vortices Increase In the 'llreetlon of f'oej In the third,
♦ .e turbulent flow refine la established (large vertices disintegrate 
into finer ones which nove ehaetleally In the sene of nixing).
With an Inereaso In Reynolds nissbor (Rs • u^d/v, vhere Is the 
v.lorlty at the beginning of the Jet, d • the dlanste • of the 
:»:;tlal cross section, v - the klnenntle viscosity) the first and 
.-ec^nd regions are reduaedi when Rs t jo^ the length of the wave 
r .-ion Mn th^ subnergsd Jet) sxeeeds three dlasMters of the Jet, 
tl.e length of the region of rtgwlar nerCtoes eongrtses several Jet 
n’sneterbi when Re s lo* the length of the first region decreases 

..*3-0.5 d, and the second rsglon - to 1.0-1.5 d.

: i,:u e u presents photographs of a Jet of earbon dlosida which 
•• pr».patatert in stationary air with two values of Reynolds nusbers 
calculated according to the Initial dlanster of the Jet (Rs^ • 2*10^, 

• 5-10^); with tne conparlscn of these photographs reduatlon 
:i. the wave and vortex regions Is distinctly evident with an 
li 'Jr-, oce In the value if Rc.

Ii. ihe inolcated woj% It has been eetabllshed that the profiles 
.f ti.f dJe-nslonloss esossa vnlnee of wleeity, te^s rtuis, mJ 
j^urlty aoneentmtion axe univeraal aM can be expressed by the



v«ry curve (rig. 3). At the saae tlae. It was clarified that
the diffualon, theraal, and dynamic zones of turbulent alilng have 
a different thickness. If we take as the scale of thickness the 
distance froa the axis (or the Inner boundary of the alxlng zone - 
for the Initial section) to the place In which excess velocity 
(or correspondingly excess teaperature, or excess concentration) Is 
half that on the axis and designate It by r^ (for velocity), r^(for 
teaperature) and r^^Cfor concentration), the relationship of these 
thicknesses does not depend on relationship of the velocities but 
changes with the relationship of densities on the axis (or on the 
Inner boundary - for the Initial section) and on the outer boundary 
of the alxlng zone:

.e • . •

:-v-

These relations whose graphs are shown In Pig. 6, are suitable 
both for the aaln and for the initial section of the jets. In soae 
works It Is pointed out that Instead of the universal distribution 
curve of velocity and teaperature (or concentration) It is convenient 
to use the mlversal profile of dynaxU.o pressure. The described 
cxperlaents show that under conditions of a jet of variable density 
this hypothesis Is not Justified. The data of Sh. A. Yershln and 
L. P. Yarin definitely ?now that In the coahustlon flame (s'tbasrged 
jet of burning gas) the universality of the .trloclty profile la 
observed, and the dlaenslonless profiles of dynamic pressure with 
coabustlon and without coabustlon substantially differ froa each 
other.

The saae result Is obtained froa a study of heterogeneous jets; 
on Pig. 7 la plotted the profile of dynaalc pressure obtained In the 
zone of alxlng of a jet of Preon>12 with an air current with the 
relationship of dynaalc pressures of two flows close to unityo 2
(pu^/su^ 5 8/7). Monaonotony of the curve of distribution of 
dynamic pressures Is explained by the fact that the profile of the 
eoneentratlon In the transverse cross-section of the Jot land, 
conseqaantly, of the density) turned out t > be wider than the



veK!7lt.y profile. If, fro« the Measured profiles of dynaMlc 
pressure and density we eonatruet the velocity profile. It proves 
to be ncnctonlc and corresponds to the curves presented In Fig. 5-

The thickness of the sene of Mixing of the Initial section of 
t:ie Jet, as the ezperlwntal data show, in general depends both on 
the relationship of m velocities snd on the relationship of n 
densities In the external flow and In the Jet. However, If the 
Jet and the external flow have the very saMS velocity (m • 1), the 
effect of n on the dlMenslonless thickness of the Jet b • b/x 
practically ceases, the greatest coapresslblllty effect !s oxhibltel 
in t^o subDiergad Jet, l.e. with M ■ 0 (Fig. 8).

Tlie curve of the diarize, along the length of the Jet, of the 
excess values of velocity and of the weight concentration (In 
iogarlthnlc scale) with different relationships of vslocltlss
M • Ujj^Uq In the external flow and In the Initial aeetlon fbr a
Jet of Freon»12 which la propagated In the airflow are depleted in 
.»lgs. 9 «»d 10. It la eharaoterlatlo that for each of these valiiss 
(Au° and the very saae picture of •attenuation" Is obtained.
On the basic section, the curves of drop In the corresponding value 
(In Iogarlthnlc scale) are practically rarallel; the origin of the 
main section In each case can be considered the Tolnt of Intersection 
of this curve with the line of the inltlsl value of the corresponding 
(Quantity (for exanple, Au • Uji)/(Uq - U„) • 1), In whleh
regard tne abscissa of this point x^ 
n • 0^^/0Q.

depends on values m ■
“h'“o

The experinents showed that the dlnenslonlwas abscissa of the 
origin of the naln section x^ • x^/d and the end of the initial 
section { - I/d have naxlaun values with Idsntlcal velocities In 
the Jet artd In the cocurrent flow (m • 1) but decrease with an 
Increase the density ratios In the coeurrent flow and In the Jet 
(Fig. 11).
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rtf. I. Sohlleren photograph of a jot of earhon dioxida 
which nova out Into tha air vlth tvo raluaa of ■ajrnolds 
nuahor.
KET: (1) Jot of COj In tho air. ^UmC HOT RKPIOIWCIILE

fig. 5. Caleulatod proflloa 
of tho dlaonslonlosa oxeooa ' 
Toluoa of voloeltloa tukon 
froa different thoorotleal 
worfca, and tho region (ahadod) 
of the experlaantal values of 
dlaanalonlesa exeeaa valuea 
of velocity, teaperature and 
lapurlty concentration In 
heterogeneoua Jeta:
1 - 0.5 (1 * eoa
2 - o»P (-Cj In 2).
3 - Cl - (0?M £

fig. 6. The relation of 
ratios of thlokneasea of 
diffusion and theraal
as rell as dynaalo and therm 
(*uT^ boundary layers of a
heterogeneous Jet (curves are 
drawn froa experlaantal points 
for different relationships 
of velocities a In Jets being 
alxed).
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Pig. 7. Profll* of 4jrn«ile 
rossuro In tbo boontevy 
ay*r of • Jot of Froen«i2 

which !• propogatod in th« 
eoeurr^nt flow of alp (pj -
radlua of the innop boundary 
of tha Blxlng aono,
radlua of the outer boundtry).
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Pig
Pig. 8. The dependence of the relative thiokneea 
of a Jet boundary layer on the denelty ratio In 
the eoouppent flow and Jet with ■ • 0 (wubMPged 
Jet) and a ■ 1.

Pig. 9. Change In dlaenalonleaa eieesa velocity 
along the axle of a Jet of Preon-l2 which la 
propagated In the cocurrent flow of air with 
■ • vap (n • 0.27).

Pig. 10. Change In the 
dlaenalonlese welAt 
concentration of ^on«22 
along the axle of a Jet 
which la propagated In the 
cocurrent flow of air with 
■ • var (n • 0.?7) •
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Fig. 11.
Fig. U. D*p«n4*ne« of th« l«ncMt of th« initial 
saetion of a hataroganaoua jat on ratio of 
velocities in the ooourr^t flow an<i in a Jet 
vith the density ratios: 1 - n • 0.27} 1 - » • 1|
I - n • 7.25.
Fig. 12. Change in diaensionless valves of exeess 
teaperature and gas oonoentratlon in the air along 
the axis of a heterogeneous Jet (depending on the 
presented length) in two eases: the soeurrent
flow is contained in a duct of eonstant oross 
section (1) or it is a subaerged Jet (2).
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rie. 11. Chanse in tha
alMg the eross section 
of a heterogeneous Jet 
which is propagated in 
a eoeurrent flow in a 
duct (1) and in a free 
Jet (2): t . degree of 
turtoulenee, r - the 
current radius, h - the 
radius of the internal 
Jet.

Curves of attenuation of the values:

4f.

along tha length of the Jets for different pairs of gases which 
eonstltwte a Jet and the external flow ean be expressed with the 
aid of the following noneaialst
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wner* *f • x/*„. «n«l th« expon«nt kj is • valus sioss to unity (foi* 
w^'lcht ooneentrstion k^j * I, for tsnpsruturs k^ ; l.3j fop vslouity 
tne exponent tume4 out to be variable in the range 0.15 < <g < 1*25

The presented values ofwith an Increase in n frosi 0.3? to 7.2).
kj correspond to the case of the propagation of a turbulent Jet 
In a cocurrent floe United by solid vails (in a tube of sonstant 
cposj-sectlon) and not JuLjected to prellnlnari' artifieial agitation.

A different picture is observed with the spreading of the Jet 
witi In a coaxial Jet of larger dianeter which has a free outer 
\ iindary. In this ease the high degree of turbulence In the sone 
of nixing of the external Jet with the suri*uundlng air is the 
source of the perturbations which are transnitted in a trunaveraa 
direction, reaching the internal Jet, and they intensify its nixing 
with the surrounding flow, for oonpartson. Fig. 12 gives attenuation 
curves of weight oonoentratlon along tha axla of the Internal 
Jet (heiiun In the air) and excess teaperature AlJ (air in the air), 
ra<en In two oases; the upper curve - with a ooeurrent flow 
coi.talned in a duct of constant cross seetlon} lower curve - with 
H-. external flow with a free boundary (cubnerged Jet). Figure 13 
i*p’.jts distribution curves, in both cases, of the degree of 
•-uriiulf-rco across thr cross section of the flow: on the lower
curve corresponding to the flow in the duot, teen in the riae 
'f. tne degree of turbulence in the sone of the nixing of the internal 
.!ct.i cn the upper curve (ooeurrent flow • the subnerged Jet) and the 
i‘ r.-ee of turbulence above and it uan be seen that It is given 

I / ectl.n from without, in which regard in the sone of nixing of 
*f« Internal Jet therelu no "burst" of the degree of turbulenee.

Mtnoii;T'aph [IJ pointed out one possible feature of the nixing 
c! H jAt with a cocurrent flow of considerably greater velocity 

r. • «„/Ug >> 1), which conlsts in the fact that possessing a high
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”ej«ctlng oapabllityauoti a «ooiirr«nt flow intatwaly auaka In 
particles from tha intamal Jat and. If tha gas fioy rfta In tba 
lattar Is Insuffiolaot for tha "fUadlr.g” of tba eooa^nt flo«, 
then directly behind that plaea wbara >■!»<• intamal Jet "runs out," 
a zona of closed circulation Is fonwd fro* vliloli the "trickle 
feeding” of tha external flow la accoag>llshad and to which tha 
excess of tha nass then returns. Isparlnents confirmed the correct' 
nesa of such a nixing schane with n » 1.

As an exaapla. Pig. It presents the flow lines obtained Ir. 
an experiment with tha nixing of an air Jet with a cocurrant flow 
of air of the sane tenparature whose reloelty exceeds by 27 tines 
the Jet velocity (u^ = 100 n/s, Uq s 3.7 n/s). Tba be ndary of 
the circulation zona Is depleted by a oontlnuoua line; the boundary 
of the region of reverse currant Is shown by tha dotted line; 
plotted on Pig. It are tha axparinantal points from which tha flow 
lines are drawn.

The described special case of tha fomatlon of tha Internal 
separation of the flow (not fron tha wall but with tha prasanca of 
a tangential velocity discontinuity), but already with supersonic 
speed, was also ancountarad by Anarican rasaarchars [11], who work 
linder the guidance of A. Parry, and about which tha latter reported 
In the USSR In the spring of 1966.

The turbulent Jet which Is extended In a motionless wedlun 
(submerged Jet), captures (ejects) the particles of this medium 
and because of this excites tha general relatively slow mvement 
of the liquid (Irrotatlonal flow) toward Its boundaries.

In tha works of L. 0. Landau and Ta. Ifschlts [12], V. V. 
Pavlovskiy[13], 0. V. Yakovlavskly and A. >. >ekundov [It] and 
A. S. Qinevskly [15] theoretical and experimental studies ware 
conducted of the Irrotatlonal flow of a submerged Jet In the ease 
of a flat axially symmetrical Jet and with different positions of 
the outer boundaries of the medium embracing the Jet.
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Hid cheoretlual s&lutlon of the problen of eitemaX 
I rr*otatlonal flow is obtained aeooi^llng to the dlL<trlbutlon of the 
tt-art^-verse velocity ooaponent on the Jet boundary knoim froM 
calculation. Three exaaplee of irrotational flow outside the Jet 
arr: Illustrated by Pigs. 15-17 taker fro« work [It]. Pirsre 15 
.'.'v.;! ttie flow line in the ease of a plane Jet whioh flows out 
fron a slot ii; the wall perpendioular to the Jet dirootion; « 
c.iaractoristic feature of this flow is the fact that th« dli*ectIon 
cf Its flov. lines at the Jet boundary is opposite to the Jet
til 1 -)n.

Figure 16 presents the flow linee for an analoroue case of 
the • tflow cf an axially syaaetri'oal jet. Flpir* 17 oepictr. the 
fl-tv. lines outside the axially syanetrlee* Jet flowing out from a 
li^ .izle In^o unllsilted space (near the no^^.ale exit tnere are no 
trvciosinf walls). Tlie results of the throretioal caloulatioris and 
/iJual-quar.tltatlve experiments (outside the Jet streams of spoke 
.-r-j photographed which are arranged along tnt flow line*/ agree 
wr. ll wltl t-ach other. Knowledge of the flow whieh a. Ises outside 

Jet lo very easentlal to evaluate the aerodynamlo forces which 
fi-!» on the t >dies arranged beyond the limits of the Jet. For 
exair4>le. in this way it is possible to determine the supplementary 
aerodyrtmlv force whioh acts on a Jet airplane during vertical takeoff 
(*,h* force Is caused by the intense sueking-in of air to the Jet 
str*-im which spreads over the surfaee el earth - Fig. l8).

-i

In a rtumber of technical devices (fumaees of boiler units* 
i:..- one II chaiSber of gas-turbine engines, vertlial laierff Jvt 
sii -’-af* moving near tne curface of ti,c earth, ventilation air 
. , tc.) it is necessary to deal with a turbulent Jet being
* .IT 'ey a lateral floi . The axis of such a Jet is distorted*
r‘- : uf.iar^Tj of a mixing tone are asynaetrie rolativ* to the 
a. U , and th-^ law of velocity eiiange along the axis differs 
j *ile<i:.M;' from an ansl&gous law for the ease of a Jet with a 
»• r»I JTl.t-llne axi.T.
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